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Low tonight in mid 20s. 
High tomorrow near 60. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Wilson 
Elementary School will be 
hoiting a practical parenting 
workshop on Thursday, Jan. 
80, at 6:30 p.m. in the Wilson 
cafeteria. Expressing and 
conununicating feelii^s and 
emotions will be the subject.

Refreshments will be 
sen%d and child care will be 
provided.

For more information, call 
Delma Holguin at 669-4970.
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PAMPA — The Pampa 
Independent School Board 
has announced the special 
meeting called for Thursday, 
Jan. 30, has been canceled.

The school board will call 
another meeting at a later 
date to cover the items on the 
canceled agenda.

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. 
George W. Bush has signed 
an anti-stalking bill into

It's the first bill of the 1997 
legislative session to be 
signed and became law 
immediately upon the gover
nor's signature.

"No Texans should have to 
live in fear of a stalker and 1 
am pleased that legislators 
acted to restore this impor
tant protection," Bush said 
Tuesday.

Bush spokeswoman Karen 
Hughes said the governor 
will hold a ceremony to 
mark the bill's signing later 
this week. She said he want
ed to sign it as quickly as 
possible to put the law into 
effect.

"That's great. That's what 
he should have done," said 
Rep. Brian McCall, R-Plano 
and a sponsor of the law. 
"There was no protection 
before the signature."

The Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals last year 
ruled the state's former anti
stalking law unconshtution- 
al. Bush made replacing the 
law an emergency issue for 
state lawmakers, who began 
their session Jan. 14.

LUFKIN -  Registration is 
currently under way for the 
Teacher's Conservation Insti
tute, a week-long summer 
workshop for teachers inter
ested in environmental edu
cation.

The Institute provides 
hands-on practical exercises 
to supplement classroom cur
ricula and student projects 
for teachers of any subject 
from kindergarten through 
12th grade, as well as educa
tion administrators, youth 
program leaders, nature ceri- 
ter employees, science coor
dinators and librarians. Three 
hours of graduate credit will 
be available

For a free bnxrhure or mt)re 
information on the work
shop, contact the Texas 
Forestry Association at (409) 
632-TREE or write PO Box 
1488, Lufkin, Texas 75901
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Tria l b e g in s  
fo r H anks in 
s la y in g  case
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Testimony was expected to con
tinue today in the murder trial of 
V^lliam Harley Hanks in connec
tion with the shotgun slaying of 
his brother-in-law, Salvador 
Rodriguez.

The seven-man, five-woman 
jury listened intently Tuesday 
afternoon to a tape-recorded state
ment by Hanks in which he 
described shooting Rodriguez in 
the face with a 2CFgauge shotgun 
as the two stood in the living n xm  
of Hanks' home at 317 MiJuni on 
the night of Oct. 25,1995.

"1 wouldn't have shot him if he 
hadn't threatened me first," the 
agitated voice of Hanks repeated 
from a tape recorder played in the 
courtroom.

The statement was recorded by 
Pampa Police Detective Terry 
Young only hours after the shcxit- 
ing.

Hanks sat silently in the court
room, l(X)king at his hands in his 
lap, as the jury listened to his 
recorded voice describe the events 
of the fatal evening.

In an emotion-filled voice 
recorded shortly before 4 a m. Oct. 
26, 1995, less than five hours after 
the shtxiting. Hanks told police 
detectives that he anckfri^wis had 
been drinldng beer, and Rcxlriguez 
had joined them at Hanks' house 
the night of the shcxihng.

The jury listened to the record
ing of Hanks telling Detectives 
Young and Bracie King that 
Rixiriguez was drunk and bel
ligerent that night.

"He was a coke freak," the 
recorded voice echtxd through the 
31st District Court of judge M. 
Kent Sims.

In his recorded statement to 
police, Hcinks said that Rixiriguez 
was armed with two pistols, a .44 
and a .357 magnum, and that 
Rodriguez had threatened him 
with them.

Hanks said that when 
Rodriguez was intoxicated, he 
wanted to fight with everybody 
and that on several occasions in 
the preceding year and a half, 
Rodriguez had threatened to beat 
the slightly built Hanks. Hanks 
was 18 years old at the time of the 
shixiting. Rixiriguez was 23. The 
u’ives of the men were sisters.

Hanks said in his recorded state
ment that he was afraid of

Source: Saddam orders 
more training exercises

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein has 
ordered a large number of train
ing exercises for his troops and 
put his wife under house arrest 
and is pondering invading 
Kuwait, a senior U S. military 
officer says.

White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry, asked about the 
report, said tixlay: "I am not 
aware of anything that would 
suggest any offensive designs" 
on ^ddam 's part.

The officer, speaking Tuesday 
with Pentagon reporters on con
dition of anonymity, quoted 
unnamed intelligence sources as 
telling U S. officials the Iraqi 
leader "comes in every morning 
and makes a decision" on 
whether his forces should move 
toward Kuwait.

He cautioned that he did not 
believe the high level of training 
means Iraq will "attack tomor
row morning"

The officer said Iraq's air and 
ground forces have maintained 
a rapid pace of training over 
the past several weeks, pre
sumably to educate new com- 
mandei^ put in place after a

Rodri^ez.
Earlier Tuesday, as testimony 

began, the jury heard from a trau
ma nurse, Jan Dickson, from 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo, concerning the wpund 
to Rixiriguez' head.

Pampa Police Officer Shawn 
Fulager testified that he was at 
Allsup's convenience store at 140 
S. Starkweather about 11 p.m. the 
night of Oct. 25, 1995, when a 
woman came into the store arid 
asked for help saying, "He's got a 
gun. There's a man been shot."

Fulager said he followed the 
wonaan back to Hanks' house, 
where he was met by Hanks, who 
was in the front yard smoking a 
cigarette.

The Pampa patrolman said 
Hanks told him, "I shot him. He 
had a gun, and I was defending 
myself."

Fulager said he went inside the 
home, where he found an 
Hispanic male lying on his back on 
the living room floor staring 
blankly at the ceiling.

"I saw a pool of thick, bright red 
blood around his head," Fulager 
said.

The police officer also said he 
saw the butt of a pistol sticking out 
of the man's waistband.

Tammie Davis, 23, who now 
lives in MiBsifiiiippi and who was 
identified as the woman who sum
moned Fulager, testified that she 
had been drinking beer that night 
with a group including her hus
band, Mike, and Hanks.

Testimony ended Tuesday with 
defense attorney Harold Comer 
questioiring the discrepancies in 
two statements given to police by 
Mike Davis, Tammie Davis' hus
band, following the shcx>ting.

Young testified that Davis told 
him in a statement taken early the 
morning of Oct. 26 that he had 
grabbed the barrel of the shotgun 
Hanks was holding, and it went 
off.

In a second statement taken later 
that afternoon, Davis told ptibce 
he had grabbed the barrel of the 
shotgun, looked at Hanks' face 
and let go. His second statement 
said Hanks walked around Davis, 
and Davis then heard the shotgun 
go off.

District Attorney John Mann 
said he expected testimony in the 
case to last through today and that 
the case would most likely go to 
the jury on Thursday.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Oailana Hotmaa)
1996 United Way Campaign Chairman Jack Reeve, ieft, shakes the hand of David Gantz, who 
wiii ise heading up the 1997 campaign, at Tuesday’s Pampa United Way annuai meeting.

P a m p a  UnitecJ W a y  celebrates cam paign 
victory at annual m eeting and luncheon

The Pampa United Way held 
its annual Awards Luncheon 
and Annual Meeting on 
Tuesday, having a victory cele
bration for exceeding its fund
raising goal for the 1996 cam
paign drive.

Meeting in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building, United Way board 
members, campaign volunteers, 
agency representatives and oth
ers gathered to mark a successful 
drive which saw pledges and 
donations exceed the goal of 
$315,000 to provide funding 
assistance to 17 agencies.

Jack Reeve, who served as the 
1996 campaign chairman, 
praised the efforts of the volun

teer campaign workers.
"As you can see by our banner 

behinci us, we went 8.5 percent 
over our goal to $341,6(K)," he 
said. "Each of our working divi
sions was magnificent."

United Way Board President 
Kim Hill presented Reeve with a 
plaque in appreciation of his 
efforts in guiaing the very suc
cessful 1996 drive.

Hill also presented United 
Way Executive Administrator 
Katrina Bigham with a plaque in 
appreciation of the hard work 
Bigham has provided in her 10 
years working in the Pampa 
United Way office.

In business items, the assem
blage approved minutes from

recent military purge.
The officer called Saddam 

"irrational" and a man who 
could "drive his commanders ... 
to go south" toward Kuwait.

"We watch his movements 
very carefully every night," the 
officer said.

Last week, a leading Iraqi 
opposition figure said Saddam's 
security forces had arrested 
about 600 people, including 
more than 20 senior military 
officers and officials, since the 
assassination attempt on his 
eldest son and heir apparent, 
Odai.

McCurry, asked about the 
goings-on in Iraq, replied, 
"There is a great deal of compli
cated internal struggles for 
pxiwer."

Asked if the United States was 
aware of internal power strug
gles, McCurry said, "No. I'm 
saying there have been some 
things that have happened there 
recently -  the attack upon 
Hussein's son -  there are obvi
ously things that have been 
reported publicly that would 
indicate that there are some 
internal machinations."

last year's meeting, accepted 
new board members and 
approved an amendment to the 
by-laws modifying the surplus 
funds requirements to match 
changes in accounting require
ments for non-profit corpora- 
tit)ns.

Elected as new board members 
for three-year terms were Jack 
Reeve, Jan Oblak, Jeff Andrews, 
Boh Marx and Bob White.

The other board members also 
were recognized: Kim Hill,
James Scroggins, Michael 
Trimble, Porter Briggs, Dr. Jerry 
Lane, Bob Eskridge, Karen 
Heare, Curt Beck, Jane Steele and 
Chuck White.

David Gantz was recognized 
as the 1997 drive chairman, tak
ing over the reins from Reeve.

f^*rving as the new Executive 
Committee for the coming year 
will be Bob White, president; 
Karen Heare, vice president; and 
Jeff Andrews, treasurer.

Reeve also rt*cognized the 
agencies that will be receiving 
the United Way assistance: 
American Red Cross, Big 
Brothers Big Sisters, Boy Scouts 
Golden Spread Council, The 
Bridge, Community Day Care 
Center, Genesis House, Texas 
Plains Girl Scouts Council, Gray 
County Child Protective 
Services, Gray County Latch 
Key, High Plains Epilepsy, 
Pampa Meals on Wheels, Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop, Pastoral 
Counseling, The Salvation Army, 
Southside Senior Citizens 
Center, Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Authority and Tralee 
Crisis Center.

Most of the meeting was dedi
cated to honoring the campaign 
workers and special supporters 

(Pimp* N«ws photo by Darlwi« Holm«») drive.
Karen Heare, left, 1996 United Way board aecretary/treasur- “Everyone here and many 
er, and Kim Hill, 1996 board president, present United Way people not here hxJay made this 
Executive Administrator Katrina Bigham with a bracelet in year's campaign a success," 
honor of her 10 years of service In the United Way office. Rwve said. "Thank you for those 
Bigham also received a bouquet of flowers from 1996 efforts."
Campaign Chairman Jack Reeve. See UNITED WAY, Page 3

Gray County commissioners to meet Friday

fi

Gray County commissioners 
will meet in regular session 
Friday, Jan. 31, at 9 a m. in the 
second fltxtr county courtr(x>m.

Commissioners will correct 
Jan. 13 court minutes to reflect 
the addition of Carla Carter for 
her signatun* hi the county pay
roll account and payable 
accounts at Boatmen's First 
Bank, and will consider the offer 
received by the City of Pampa on 
the sale of delinquent tax prop
erty kxated on North Frost 
Street.

Under new business commis
sioners will consider:

• Payment of bills and salaries

and recommended transfers.
• Changes for vehicle insur

ance coverages as suggested by 
Bill Bridges.

• Jail Service Agreement 
between the city and the county.

• Request of Constable Chris 
Lixkridge to purchase a laptop 
computer.

• Request of Judge Carpenter 
to change employee from hourly 
to a monthly salary.

• Naming ex-officio member 
to the 1997 Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors.

• InterliKal Agreement for 
Conducting Hearings and 
PriKeedings for court-ordered

mental health services with 
I’otter County.

• Allowing County Treasurer 
to hire a new assistant; and

• Rental contract and agree
ment with the Farm Service 
Agency office.

County Judge Richard Peet 
encourages public attendance to 
regular ses ions of the Gray 
County n missioners.

Anyon wishing to bring a 
matter of concern to the atten
tion of the court must contact his 
office or appear before the court 
to request a subject be added to 
the next agenda All meetings 
are open to the public.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow 0|;>ituarie8

G O TH A M , Palm er C. "C otton " —  
Graveside services, 4 p.m ., Memory Gardens 
Cemetery, Pampa.

D A N IELS, M a^  A. — Graveside services, 
2 p.m .. Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

LESTER, Sam T. — 10 a.m ., Carm ichael- 
W hatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa. Graveside 
aerviees, 2 p.m .. M em orial G ardens
Cemetery, W ellington.

RO BIN SO N , Samuel G. Jr. — Graveside 
services, 1 p.m ., C hillicothe Cem etery, 
Chillicothe.

R O D G E R S, W illie M ae Bagw ell — 
G raveside services, 2 p.m ., C laude
Cemetery, Claude.

YOUNG, Farris — 2 p.m ., Carmichael-
Whatley C'oltmial Chapel, Pampa.

Obituaries

pastor of The Carpenter's Church, officiating 
Burial will bt* under the dinvtion of Carmicha^

Fires
rhe f’ampa I irr I )r|'.irtnu-nt rcporteil the fol

lowing call.s fi>r 111« 24 hour ['eninl ending at 7 
a m hnlay

TUISDAV, |an 2H
2.1)4 p m. -  ITmv units ,irul six p»rs<Hinel n-sponil- 

« I loa moti»r vr+iiclea*ikI«tiI at 1404 \ Hobart

FARRIS YOUNG

28, 1997, at Pampa. Services will be
LEF^IS -  Farris Young, 72, died 1\iesdw, Jan.

— - at 2
7Chapel with the Rev. Earl Maddux, retired

Thursday .armichael'Whatley

a barber for 37 years, 
retiring in August of 

i. H<
PALMER C. COTTON' COTHAM 

Palmer C. "Cotton" Cotham, 87, of Pampa, 
died Wednesday, Jan 2‘), 1997. Graveside ser
vices will K‘ at 4 p in Thursday in Memory 
Gardens Cemeter\' with the Rev. Fred Palmer,

Whatley Funeral I)in.H.ti>rs of Pampa.
Mr. Cotham was born May 10, 1909, at 

Blackburn, Okla He married f’auline Colgrove 
Ellington i>n Sept 13, 1934, she died March 7, 
1991. He had btvn a Pampa resident since 1946, 
moving fn>m Kellerville. He worked as a pumper 
and driller in the oil field for many years and co
owned Jones and Ass<K'iati*s prior to retiring.

He was preceded in death by a stepson. Bill 
Ellington, on July 20, 1990; a sister, Edith 
Brannon; and four brothers. Pink Cotham, IVrry 
Cotham, Leo Cotham and Lindsey Cotham.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Shirley and James Willson of Pampa, a brother, 
□earner Cotham of Cri*sent City, Calif.; two 
grandchildren; three step-grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; five step-great-grandchil
dren; two step-great-great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews and many friends.

MARY A. DANIELS
Mary A. Daniels, 72, of Pampa, died Jan. 28, 

1997, at Amarillo C'.raveside st*r\'ices will be at 2 
p m Thursday m Memory Gardens Cemetery 
with the Rev Rovndo Herrera, ass<K'iate pastor 
of St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, officiat
ing. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Diri*ctors of Pampa.

Mrs Daniels was born I)*v 4, 1924, at McKee's 
R(Kks, Pa. She married J(h* I Daniels on Aug. 21, 
1962, he died Aug ,3, 19K6. She had btvn a Pampa 
resident since the early 19S()s, moving from 
Pennsylvania She was a Catholic

Survivors include a daughter, Jackie Bush of 
Parma, Ohio; thrtv sons, Wendell Rav Potter of 
San Antonio, Doyle Bruce Potter ot Austin and 
Robert James Potter ot Pampa, a sister, Margie 
Joyce of CVean Ridge, F'la.; two brothers. Bob 
Franklin of Placitis, .N M , and H.J I ranklin Jr. of 
Aliquippa, Pa.; and 12 grandchildren 

SAMUEL G. ROBINSON JR.
WICHH A F'AI I.S -  Samuel G. Robinson Jr, 69, 

brother of Mclx*an residents, dic'd Tuesday, Jan. 
28, 1997 C.raveside sercices w'ill be at I p.m. 
Thursday m Chillicothe Cemetery at Chillicothe 
with the Rev Brian Hughes, minister of First 
Assembly of ( . ikI C hurch, officiating Burial will 
be under the direction of Sulliv an Funeral Home 
of VcTnon

Sheriff's Office

Ambulance

Mr Robinvin was bom at lompkinsville, Ky.
lisHe had been a lexas Panhandle and Wichita Fall 

resident most all his life He retired assertion fore- 
rrvan for I ort Worth and Denver R,iilroad He was 
a U S Army vc-teran and member of Dnlge #1082 
of the BrotherhiHKj of Maintenance and Ways.

Surv ivors me lude a daughter, Elizabeth 
Shorter of I .iwton, Okla , five sons, John 
Rol’inson of l.ul>l>i«k, Rick Robin̂ HHi of Austin, 
Mike- Robinson of Wuhita Falls and Sammy 
Robinson and Ken Robinson, both of Vernon; 
three sisters, Rubv Nell Disnuike and Mildred 
Dalton, both of San Antonio, and ( )lene Brown of 
McD-an, four brothiTs, Carter Robinscin ot Fort 
Worth, Benny Robinson ot M( 1 ean and Lewis 
Weldon Robinson of Lewisville, 17 grandchil
dren, and SIX great-grande hildren

I he family w ill be at 420ci c ountrv I>riv e in 
Vernon and will nxeive visitors trom 11 30 am  
until 12 30 p m Ihursd.iv at the tonerai home 

WILLIE MAI BAC.WI 1 1 ROIXiERS
( LAUD! Willie M.ie B.igwell Rislgers, 96, 

died Moriilav, |an 27, 1‘>*C (.raveside services 
will lx- at 2 p m Ihursdav in ( lauele C emeterv 
with the R»-v L.iirv *. rumpton ot C laude Lnited 
Methodist ( hiin h, ottuiating Burial will he 
unde the direi tion ot \ S  ( .ri>;gs ,ind '■sins 
Funeral I )iret tor s ol Am.trilli <

Mrs Rinigers w .is the l.ist surv i\ mg member ot 
the Dr J ( B.igwell t.unilv I ler p.irc-nts . ame to 
Armstrong ( oiintv m 1M‘»0 trom ( .«sirgi.i and sc-t 
til'd on Mulbeirv I Fits, p.irt of pres«-nt .l.iv [ A 
Ran<h, later moving to the C l.uide area Mrs 
Rodg ers e.irned degrees .it V\*’st lex.is Sr.ite 
College as well .is .i m.ister s ilegre*' r̂om the 
Univi'rsitv ot lex.IS she t.iught in (.room, 
Claude, Hereford .ind Sin \ngelo retiring from 
the San Angelo s* hool s\ steni after 33 years of 
service She w.is a member ot Claude United 
Methcnlisf ( him h

She w.is pnxeded in de.ith bv her husband, 
S I Rcnlgers, m |9T

Survivors iiiilude .i stepd.uighter, Vlarv Belle 
Hay of San Angelo two step gr.indsons; and a 
step-great gr.iiulsoti

The family requests memori.ils be to (. laude 
Museum or to t l.mde Meflunfist ( Imre h

Calendar of events
TRALEE CRISIS 

GROUP COUNSELING
Ira lev Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women II a m to nexm Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, EMIT. For more informa
tion, call Ann Flamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited C all ahead

PHS SENIOR PARTY 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

An organizational meeting for the 1997 Senior
Ml :Class All Night Party will be held at 7 p.m. tcxlay 

at the Pampa High i^hcxxl library. All senior par
ents are encouraged to attend. For mom informa
tion, call IX'bbie Cagle at 665-7334.

ALZHEIMERS SUPPORT GROUP 
The Pampa Al/heimers Support Group will 

have its next regularly scheduled meeting at 7 
p m on Thursday, Feb 6, at Shepard's Crcxik 
Nursing Agency, 2225 IVrryfon Pkwy Dan 
Snider from Lovett Memorial Library will be 
speaking on what bcxiks and resources are avail- 
.ihle at the library and how to access them 

CHURCH OF THE G O O f) SHEPHERD 
The Church of the Caxxl Shepherd, 407 W 

Foster, will hold revival services Friday, Jan 31, 
through Sunday, Feb. 2, at 7;,30 p.m daily featur
ing Evangelist Kevin Roberson of S.m Ihego, 
C alif Lh*' public is mviti'd to attend
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Colonial

Baptist ministet; ofBdating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery at Pampa under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Young was born 
April 3, 1924, at
Covington, Tenn. He 
m arri^  Bonnie Bowman 
on Dec. 24, 1947, at 
Vernon. He had been a 
Lefors resident since 
1977, moving from 
Pampa, and was former
ly of Altus, Okla. He was

19%. He was a U.S. Navy 
veteran, serving during World War II. He was a 
former member of Westside BapHst Church of 
Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, Bonnie, of the
home; two daughters and sons-in-Iaw, Marilyn 
and Flariv Lambright and Debbie and Dwayne 
Barnes, all of Pampa; three sons and daughters-
in-law, Ricky and Patti Young of Skellytpwn, 
Mike and Anna Young and Terry and Beth
Young, all of Lefors; two sisters, Ruth Hall of 
Duke, Okla., and Jimmie Lee Wheeler of
Oklahoma City, Okla.; a brother, Lewis Young of

Ichil-Altus; 15 grandchildren; and 11 great-grandcl 
dren.

The family will be at 707 E. Fourth Street in 
Lefors or at 1037 N. Wells in Pampa.

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following incidents and arrests for the 24-hour 
fH'riixJ ending at 7 a m. tixlay.

TUESDAY, Jan. 28,
Gray County deputies responded to 522 N. 

Starkweather to assist the Randall County 
Sheriff's Office.

Gray County deputies responded to 522 N. Stark-
Coiweather to assist the Potter County Sheriff's (Office.

Gray County deputies responded to 1505 
Ripley on a reported theft.

Arrests
Kelly Paige Seratt, 28, 522 N. Starkweather, was 

arrested on a Potter County warrant for theft by 
check and issuance of bad checks and a theft war
rant from Randall County. She remains in cusUxly.

Julie Maul, 26, Clarendon, was arrested on two 
theft by check warrants from Gray County. She 
remains in cushxly.

Rural\ Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 28
2;06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

1400 N. Hobart on a motor vehicle accident. No 
one was transported.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29
12:08 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

2:30 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 6(X) 
BUk E of Ciraham on a medical assi.st CTne patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

4:45 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Baptist-St Anthony's Hospital.
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Sen. Teel Bivins, second from left, receivee the Qoklen Apple Award from Pampa 
Superintendent Dr. Dawson Orr, second from right, and other superintendents from 
Senate District 31.

Sen. Teel Bivins receives Golden Apple Award
AUSTIN -  The Texas 

Association of Mid-size Schools 
(TAMS) presented State Sen. Teel 
Bivins their Golden Apple Award 
this week in Austin.

The presentation was made by 
representatives of the 12 micl-
sized schools in Sen. Bivins' leg
islative district on behalf of all 
members of TAMS. The schools 
include Andrews, Borger, 
Dalhart, Denver City, Dumas, 
GreenwcHHl, Hereford, Kermit,

Pampa, Perryton, River Road 
and Seminole.

"Teel Bivins is a champion for 
children," said TAMS President 
Dr. Wayne Pierce. "He is known 
as a tenacious advocate for edu
cation, and will not hesitate to 
stand up for what is right. Texas 
is fortunate to have him as chair
man of the important Senate 
Education Committee."

"I am as honored by this award 
as I am humbled by the enormity

of the challenges ffiat we face set
ting pobey for public education 
in Texas," Bivins said.

TAMS i9 an organization of 
mid-sized public schools and 
represents over 750,000 Texas 
children. The Golden Apple 
Award is made to public officials 
who have demonstrated exem- 

support and leadership on 
;half of the children of Texas, 

according to Ron Eubanks of 
Kaufman, a TAMS spokesman.

Southwest wins religious discrimination suit
DALLAS (AP) -  A former 

Southwest Airlines flight atten
dants says she has no regrets 
about quitting her job despite los
ing a lawsuit that alleged the air
line refused to accommtxiate her 
religious practices.

Vanessa McCauley said her 
lawsuit was about religious free
dom. Herb Kelleher, chief execu
tive of Stmthwest Airlines, said 
her motivation was greed, that 
she sued hoping to get a large 
cash settlement.

jurors Tuesday deliberated 
about eight hours before finding 
in favor of the airline on Tuesday.

Still, Ms. McCauley told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
"there've been great victories" in 
pursuing her case.

"I'm honored to have stiHxi for 
Christians across the nation" 
against corporate America, she 
said. "I refused to sell my faith in 
Jesus Christ for a paycheck.

"I will never be ashamed that I 
made this choice."

There was so much hostility 
involved in the 10-day trial that 
U.S. Magistrate Jane Biiyle barred 
both a plaintiff's witness and a 
defense witness from the court
room.

Ms. McCauley, an ordained min
ister affiliated with the nondenom- 
inational Stepping Stone Family 
Church of Burleson, resigned from 
the airline in October 1994 and 
sought back wages and damages 
in her lawsuit.

She said Southwest Airline offi
cials told her she couldn't wear 
her small gold cross necklace 
while on duty and also couldn't 
read her Bible or carry it around 
with her while working. She Mid 
she resigned rather than comply.

The jury also found for 
Southwest in a separate libel 
claim against Kelleher.

Shortly after McCauley filed 
the lawsuit in 1995, Kelleher said 
in a letter that she was trying to 
blackmail the $2.8 billion-a-year 
company to start her own min-

istry, not preserve her religious 
freedom.

"We'te obviously pleased that ffie 
jury heard all the facts and exoner
ated the company of all the chaiges 
and exemerated Heib Kelleher of »11 
the charges," Southwest attorney 
Jim Park» said.

Kelleher testified last week that 
this case was actually about 
greed.

The executive said McCauley 
was told she could wear a cross 
on a short chain that did not 
drape over her uniform.

"Nobody said that Ms. 
McCauley can't wear her cross," 
he said.

The airliire's uniform policy 
"would prohibit a flight atten
dant from wearing any necklace 
outside the uniform, because we 
try to present a uniform appear
ance," he testified.

Southwest policy would also 
prevent a flight attendant from 
initiating a religious discussion 
with a passenger, he added.

Police report
The I’arnpa I’olice reptirted the folltiwing inci

dents and arrest for the 24-hour peritxl ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 28
Theft of three cartons of cigarettes was repnirted 

at 114 N. Cuyler.
Pampa Middle Schtiol reported a disruption of 

classes incident.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1100 blwk

of Seneca. Two window panes valued at $30 were 
broken.

Criminal mischief was reported at 111 E. 
Harvester. Approximately $1,500 damage was done 
to 1989 Chevy pickup.

Arrests
Rosalio Bedollo, 39,1221 Wilcox, was arrested on 

a charge of public intoxication. He remains in cus- 
ttxly.

City briefs The Pampa News is not 
responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

Accidents

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N 
Hohart, Clcaranci' Wall 1/2 of 
1/2. Come see the sales! Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger - 274-2142 or 8(X)-6<K)- 
2670 Ad\

CHIROPRACTOR; Robert K 
l iH'rw.ild DC Non force treat
ment 669-7676, 1716 N Hobart 
Ad\

FOR SALE: 1995 Mercury 
VillagcT Nautica van, leather 
interior, rear air, CD, 21,0<K) 
miles lake new 664-1813, 669- 
9830 Adv

INCOME TAX i’reparation - 
Wm 1. Arthur 1103 E Har
vester, 669-3928 Adv

FINAL PERFORMANCES of
Act I's "Harvey" January 31 and 
February 1, 7:30 p.m. at Theatre 
in I’ampa Mall. For reservations 
call 665-3710. Adv.

COME SEE us at Gwendolen 
Plaza Apartments. Start the new 
year with a new apartment 
Specials, Specials, Specials! 800 
N Nelson, 665-1875. Adv.

SUNSET BAR and Grill, 600 
S. Cuyler, Friday Night Gidies 
Night. $1 long necks. D.J Bob 
Lorance. Membership not 
required. Adv.

ALL WINTER Merchandise 
50*’/.) off. Friday only, 8 a m.-5 
rvm. Downtown Clarendon, 
The Nixik - for your Uxvk in 
fashion. Adv.

The Pampa Police Department 
reported the following accident 
for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. UxJay.

TUESDAY, Jan. 8 
A 1987 Chevy l-Rock driven by 

Manual Susa Zamora, 18,' 511 
Yeager, and a 1993 Toyota 
Pickup, driven by Michael Rae 
Bledscx?, 33, 911 Cinderella, col
lided at the intersection of 
tlobart and Harvester. 2^mora 
was cited for failure to yield right 
of way at stop sign.

Miss your
pa|»er?

,3

n m  6 6 9 .2 5 2 5  befor« 7] 
p.ai. weekdays aad 10  

•.m. Sundays

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Lonight, fair with a low in mid 
2(K and light and variable winds 
Thursday, sunny with a high 
near,60 and southwesterly winds 
3-15 mph High Friday m 60s, 
warming into 7(K bv Saturday. 
Tuesday ■ high was 46, the 
overnight low was 28

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

lonight, decreasing cloudim'ss 
with lows from mid U'ens to mid 
2(K Thursday, sunny with highs 
from low to upper 5()s South 
Plains lonight, mostly cloudy 
low s in low to mid 20s 
Thursday, partly cloudy. High.s

in mid to upper 50s.
North Texas -  Tonight, increas

ing clouds mirth and west. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere Lows 24 to 28 
Thursiday, partly cloudy. Highs 
53 to 57.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, fair 
and cold. Lows in the 20s Hill 
Country to low ,3()s south central. 
Thursday, considerable high 
cloudiness Highs in upper 50s 
to near 60. Upper Coast: Tixnight, 
fair and cold lx>ws in upper 20s 
inland northeast to rxear 40 ctvist 
Thursday, partly chtudy. Highs 
in mid and upper 50s Coa.stal 
Bend and Rio Cirande Plains: 
Tonight, mtxstly cloudy and ctx>l 
I Aiws in mid 40s coast U> near 40

inland. Thursday, partly cloudy 
and breezy. Highs in mid to 
upper 50s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with a few showers and 
snow show ers central and south
west, partly cloudy north and 
east. Lows single digits to 
around 20 mountains and north 
with 20s to mid 30s lower eleva
tions south. Thursday, partly 
cloudy south and fair north. 
Highs mid 30s and 40s moun
tains and northwest with 50s 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, decreas- 
mg cloudiness. La i w s  in low to 
mid 20s. Thursday, mostly surmy. 
Highs in mid 40s to mid 50s.
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Former Pampan to head new Texaco division
W H m  PLAINS, N.Y. > Ibiaoo 

ka* anoounotd tht fonMtkm 0Í  I 
th t W ofldwldt Lubilouüiÿ « 

and Alala A d ^ v a a  
unit <ka%nad to lever* 

age the comp&ay't capabUHtea tai 
' requim nenis 

in an In œ ad n ÿ y  competltíve

npolnled  general 
m n ew u nf

haa been

' unit which will b ^  
in Houaton. The formation of the 
Woridwide Lubricanti, Coolants 
and Fuel Additives business 
units foUows Ibxaoo's October 
1996 announcement to functton* 
ally align and globalize its busi*

, N e^ g e , the son of Fred ). 
Neslage and the late Dorothy 

> Neslage of P anra, was bom in 
' Pampa, Tbxas. m  is a 1970 grad
uate of PanqM H i^  School. 
Neslage graduated from Texas 
lè d i University in 1974 with a 
bachdor of arts degree in marieet- 
ing and management and earned 
a master's ot^business sdminis-

ttie new W>rldwide Lubricants 
u n it Texaco Inc. Senior 
President and President of Global 
Wnsineeess Glenn F. TUton aaid, 
*Texaoo meriieta lubricants in 
moR than 100 oouniriea and has 
some of the most powerful lubri
cant and coolant brand names In 
the Industry, including HsvoUne 
Formula* raid Ursa motor oils, 
and Havoline Extem M  Life 
Anti-Frecce/Coolant This new 
structure will allow us to lever
age and drive these brands to 
greater competitive advantage. 

*lbm  Neslage's broad interna-

in 1974, which later became a 
part of Getty Oil Conmany, and 
was dtt oonmany'a rm onai amr- 
krting cooitBnator in Ihlaa «Then 
Getty merged with Texaco in 
1964. Ncalafle was named l\ilaa

retail
in 1967. He moved to Houston as 
director of Credit Card and 
Automated Maiketliw Systems 
in 1988, and was sppomtea direc
tor of quality for Tnaco Reflning 
and Marketing Inc. (TRMI) in 
1990.

Neslage was named general 
manager, Texaco A/S kxnled in

TMI P A I^  NEWS —  Wedneaday, January M, it» /  — j ’

c o r n  m u t i )  f r o m  p a g f o n l

United Waŷ
 Mr. and Mis . R ( ^  Watson, Tulea

Crisis Center, Wttson ElemmtanI 
School, Homrisnd Stores and HJeJ 
ThompsonCo. •

Gold AwsrI Graup (ll/XX) up ta 
I5A »): Duncan Fraser A 
Insurance, Bourland k  LeveiWf 
Supply, IngenoU Rand, Gray PuifX| 
Foundation, Ed Myatt, Mark 
Amundson, Mr. and Mrs. MUcH 
Mamoulid^ Austin

The various division workers 
ractnnized at the luncheon were 
asfoOows:

Ma|or Films (vriddt aooounled 
for 6 4 J peroent of the goal): Kim 
Horan, Hoediat Crianese; Jack 
Peoples, IRI International; and 
Baibara Eldridge, Cabot 
Cnporation.

Tne three major firms -  Hoedist 
Cdanese, IRI International and

tlonal management experience Copenhagen, Denmarii, in July 
and proven leadership abilities 1991.
wUl

trsoon degree from the
University 1 \ ^  in 1977. He 
recen ^  relocated to Houston 
horn Copenhagen, Denmark. He 
has two sonî  Stephen and Scott, 
who currently reside in
Oklahoma Qty, Olds.

The Worldwide Lubricants,

T Ik m iw s S .

Coolants and Fuel Additives 
business unit's responribilities 
will include the development 
and Implementation of a global 
lubricants strategic j^an; brand 
management of Teuco's lubri- 
esntsy coolants and fuels addi- 
tfves products; coordination of 
woildwide sales and account 
management; purchases of addi
tives and the base oils; world
wide sponsor^ps; and coordi
nation of product development.

Commenting on the function of

play a 1 ^  role in our quest 
to make lexaco lubricants, 
coolants and fuel additives tiie 
products of choice of consumers 
around the worid."

Texaco Inc. Vice President and 
President of Texaco's Inter
national Maiketing and Manu- 
focturing unit Clarence P. 
Cazalot, Jr. added, 'T h is new 
business unit will help develop a 
focused worldwide lubricants 
strategy ttuit will clearly benefit 
Texaco. This allows our oiganiza- 
tion and affiliates around the 
world to maximize the market 
and operating synergies that 
come from a dobal strategy."

He joined äcelly Oil Company

In 1994 he was appointed man 
aging director and dtief execu
tive officer of the Hydro-Texaco 
joint venture which markets fuels 
and lubricants under the Hydro- 
Texaco brand throughout Scandi
navia and tile Baltic Region. In 
that position, Neslage was 
reqronsiUe for the operation of 
tile joint venture, while also serv
ing as board chairman for both 
tile Danish and Norwegian oper
ating companies.

Most recently, he has been on 
assignment relating to 

8 discussions with MieU 
and Saudi Aramco concerni 
the possible formation of a 
downstream business venture.

special
Texaco'

US.

Now  is time to apply for residence homestead exemptions
Accordili to officers of 

Appraisal Ctotricfs office, r
tiie Gray County 

, now is tiie time for 
homeowners to file for their reridence home
stead exemptions.

Chief A f^ aiser Pat Bagley is concerned 
tfiat there are still many homeowners who 
have not filed for tiieir exemptions, according 
to the Ifexas Property Ihx Code.

"The Texas Property Ikx Code provides for 
partial exenqriions from property tax on your 
home if you own the home and live in it as 
your priiid^e residence on the first day of 
January of me tax year," Bagley said.

He said the general homestead exentption 
is available for homeowners. There is alro an 
additional exemption for those homeowners 
that are 65 and over, or who are disabled. 
Once a homeowner has applied, he or she 
need not reapply in subsequent years, 
unless a changé in ownership nas occurred 
or after he or she has reached the age of 65 
years.

"For example, a homeowner 65 years old or 
older could oe eligible for $15,000 in exemp
tion from the value of their home for school 
tax purposes," Bagley said.

In addition to homestead exemptions, 
there is an exemption available to veter
ans with a qualified service connected dis-

person's application.
The disabled veteran's exemption is not the 

same as the "Disability" exemption men
tioned above and may be applied in addition 
to the homestead exemption for those who 
qualify.

"Many taxpayers may not be aware of 
special value for qualified agricultural 
land which is provided for by the Code, 
and also those who own their businesses 
need to remember to list and render the 
property owned by their business," he 
saio.

Each of the exemptions are a specific 
amount deducted from the total value of the 
property, according to the appraisal district. 
The amounts of each exemption vary accord
ing to the type of exemption and the taxing 
unit offering the exem p^n.

An example listing of taxing units and the 
type and amount o f each exemption offered 
is outlined as follows:

ability, according to Bagley. This exemp
tion may be applied to any property the 
taxpayer owns and is based on the percent
of service connected disability as deter
mined by the Veterans Administration. A 
letter from the V.A. must accompany the

All School Districts 
General homestead 
65 k  over or disability

Gray County 
County General/
65 k  over homestead 
County Road/
General homestead 
65 k  over homestead

Indigent Health 
Care/65 k  over homestead

$5/KX)
$10/)00

$13/)40

$ 3,000 
$13/)40 
State

Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District #3 

65 k  over homestead $13/)40
City of Lclors

65 k  over homestead $ 5/)00
City of Pampa 

65 k  over homestead or 
disability $15/X)0

Veteran's Exemptions 
Apply to All Dutricts 

(B as^  on percent of service 
connected disability)

10 percent to 30 percent $ 5/X)0
31 peroent to 50 percent $ 7,500
51 peroent to 70 percent $10/X)0
71 percent to lOO percent $12/)00
10 percent or more and age 
65 k  over $12/X)0

(This exemption may be applied to any 
property).

In order to receive exemptions a person 
must apply at the Gray County Appraisal 
District offices at 815 N. Sumner in Pampa.

Bagjey advises that many property owners 
may not be fully aware of what is available and 
may need to diKk with tiie Appraisal District to 
make sure they have taken advanta^ of exemp
tions and otiier benefits tiiat are available to thero 

If any taxpayer has questions, or needs 
application forms or assistance in any way, he 
or she may contact the Gray County 
Appraisal District at P. O. Box Sis, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-0836 or come by the office. For

) 669-3276.$13/)40 spiedal assistance, call (806) <

Virginia ponders retiring ‘Carry Me Back to Old Virginia’ as state song
low lawmakers in the state General Assembly to retire Carry Me BackRICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  With lyrics glorifying slavery and words 

like "darkey" and "old massa," Virginians state song survived
loTl..................................... ̂the nation's first black gov-

massa,
school desegregation and the election < 
emor.

It's an anthem blacks and many whites find so offensive that it has 
not been sung at an official state function in more than two decades, 
but it has d en ^  legislative efforts to replace it every year since 1988. 

This year, a black Democrat and a white Republican are asking fel-

to Old Virginia while recognizing its place in Virginia's histoiy.
fiere, and rm  embarrassed," said M"I'm  a white woman 

Harrell, 27, of Richmond. "That son]
elissa

had its day. This is not it."
On Tiesday, the Senate -  gathered in the same Capitol where the 

Confoderate in g re ss  met -  voted 24-15 to designate Carry Me Back as 
state song emeritus and direct a study committee to come up with a 
new state song.

Cabot Coiporabon -  received spe
dai plaques for their support. 'The 
three companies combined pro
vided 42 percent of the funds 
raised in tiie 1996 drive: Hoechst 
Celanese gave 28 peroent, IRI 8 
percent and Cabot 6 peroent.

Kogler,
Joe Martinez, Verslia Newkirk, Jan 
Oblak, Bob Smith, Dick Stowers 
and Ray Thornton.

Profesaional Division (8 per
cent of goal): Chairman Doug 
Ware, Dr. Jack Albracht, Dr. Butch 
Buck, Duane Harp, Dr. Dan 
Powell, Dr. Byron Wilkenfeld, 
Denise \>finegeart and Lois Strate.

Public Division (7.8 percent of 
goal): Bill Hildetyandt, dty chair
man; Jane Steele, school chairman; 
Linda Holt, county offices; and 
Doug Cooper, United Way agen
cies.

Commercial Division (4.1 per
cent of goal): Chairman David 
Gantz, wiK> was assisted by repre
sentatives from all of the United 
Way supported agencies and their 
boards.

Special Gifts and Oil and Gas 
Division (10.7 percent of goal): 
Chairman Chu^ White, ^ v id  
Fatheree, Newt Secrest, Dick 
Stowers and Doug Carmichael.

Individuals Division (4.6 per
cent of goal): Curt Beck, (Zarol 
Cofer and Noah Davis.

In addition. Special Volunteer 
awards were presented to Mike 
Trimble, advertising, publicity 
and brochures; Sharon Braddock, 
organized check-in luncheons; 
Cindy Gindorf, arranging agency 
tours; and Decorations and 
Planning Committee members 
Jane Steele, Bob Marx, Jeny Lane, 
Karen Heare and Colleen 
Eskridge.

Also honored were special sup
porters for their contributions to 
the United Way drive:

Silver Award Group (those giv
ing $500 up to $1/)(X)): Thurmond 
McGlothlin, John Gikas, 
Northgate Inn, Dr. Wm. S. Buck, 
Dr. (Zeoige R. Walters, Mrs. R.M. 
Bellamy, Dietta Pope, Jerry D. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Watson, TVavis Elementary 
School, CDI Stubbs C)veTbeck and 
Nickles Industrial Manufacturing.

Etheredge Construction Inc., 
G.W. James Inc.., Mrs. Adelaide 
Colwell, Dr. Raymond M. 
Hampjton, John W. Warner, John 
G. Forister, Joe J. Mechelay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Babcock, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Curry, U.S. Post Office, 
GPM Gas Corp. and Phillip» 
Petroleum.

John T. King k  Sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hopkins, Dr. Gregory

I^ P V in * €  D i n P r  debate over animal use for vaccines

Reopening
Wednesday, January 29*"
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BETHESDA, Md. (AP) -  
Scientists are dusting oiff a 40- 
yeanold medical mystery: Does 
a monkey virus that contaminat
ed a polio vaccine millions of 
Americans took during the 1950s 
increase the risk of certain rare 
cancers?

Government data suggest 
such fears are unwarranted, 
because the types of cancer 
involved do not appear to be 
increasing among people old 
enoujgh to have rotten the taint
ed vaccine. And the polio vac
cine sold today is tested to 
ensure it is free of this monkey 
virus, called SV40.

But scientists recently found 
genetic pieces of the Sv40 lurk
ing inside tumors removed from 
cancer victims, and injecting the 
virus into laboratory animals 
gives them cancer.

That's far from proof that SV40
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actually harmed a person. But 
international scientists who spent 
two days furiously debating the 
issue here contend this virus
might predispose some people 

those with damaged 
■ systems -  to certain can-

perhaps
immune
cers of the brain, bone and lung.

And some question whether 
continuing to use monkey tissue 
to make vaccines might allow 
viruses that pieople don't yet 
know exist to snealc in.

"Make it in anything but ani
mals," said Barbara Loe Fisher of 
the National Vaccine Information 
Center, which criticizes vaccine 
safety.

"We have the technology to 
make vaccines in human cell 
lines that are clean," said Dr. 
Michele Carbone of Loyola
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University Medical Center, one of 
the first to discover SV40 inside 
hunum tumors.

Carbone doesn't want 
Americans to fear vaccines; he 
recently had his own child 
immunized against polio.

But government officials wony 
that even debating the issue will 
frighten some parents. "We do a 
grave disservice to the public if 
we were now to question the 
safety of the current polio vac
cines on the basis of SV40," 
warned Dr. Arthur Levine of the 
National Institutes of Health.

Making polio vaccines using 
human cells -  the kind sold in 
Canada but not here -  isn't risk 
free either, Levine added, 
because they must be tested for 
human infections.

E n e i^  (jompany.
National Banx of 

Southwestern Bell Telephone) 
Albertsons, Miles CYLoughlint 
Curt and Dr. W1 Beck, Columra 
Medical Center, Dr. and Mrs. Bill 
Halleibeig, Mr. and Mrs. jamef 
Cirone, Four R Industrial Supplì 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors, Fatheree Insurancé 
^ en cy  Inc., Mrs. jean DuncanC 
Nv. and Mrs. Charles M. White. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edhols and 
Wm. J. Beity. '

Canrer Center, Pampa High 
School, Briarwood Full (Z os^  
Church, Community Day Care 
Center, B A B  Solvent, CraÚ 
Products Inc., Mundy Contrad 
Maintenance, The Pampa New% 
Wal-Mart Store #600, Mr. and Mra 
Jack Reeve, Mr. and Mrs. Soolit 
White, Omega Oil Co., Culberson 
Stowers Inc., Mr. and Mrs. Tofo 
Etheredge and Mr. and Mrs. Vk; 
Riwmond. •

Platinum Award Group ($5/XX) 
or more): Jordan Unit ITDCJ, 
Boatmen's First Bank, FirstBanl( 
Southwest, IRI International, 
Texaco Inc., United Parcel Service, 
Mineo Oil Company, Cabot 
Corporation, Hoeenst Celanese, 
Southwestern Public Service 
Titan Specialties Inc. and M.K. 
Brown Foundation.

Also recognized were compa
nies with more them 10 employees 
whose employees made a special 
effort to participate in the Pampa 
United Way, with more than half 
of the employees being contribuì 
tors.

Earning the Employee Partkir

Sation Recognition weré
[oechst Celanese, United Parc^ 

Service, Albertsons, Wal-Mart 
Store #6(X), IRI International, 
(Zenesis House, Texas Plains Gid 
Scouts and Culberson Stowers 
Inc. ;

Also honored in this group 
were Southwestern Public 
Service, FirstBank Southwest 
Boatmen's First Bank, E n e^ ^  
Company, Community Day CSre 
Center, Southside Senior Citizens 
Center, Boy Scouts Goldefi 
Spread Council and Nations^ 
Bank of Commerce. •

Also receiving recognition were 
media representatives for "keeff 
ing our campaign audible and 
visible to our coirununity,|' 
accordili to Reeve. Those hoiv 
ored at 'luesday's luncheon weit 
Mike Ehrle, KGRO/KOM? 
Radio; Gara ^ lo r , C A S  Cablq; 
and Darlene Holmes and Larry 
Hollis, The Pampa News. <
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s Television rating system is a hoax
EVER STRI VINO FOR TH E  TO P  cy TEX AS 
T O  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE TO  LIVE

The much ballyhooed televiskm n tin m  system 
unveiled bv the industry last month n  now in 
cBiect Jud^ng from the initial results, it's time to

Let Peace Begin With Me

pull the plug on what everyone knew was a con- 
: doomed to hdlure.

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirw information to our read
ers so that ttiey Oan better promote arnTprpreseive their own free
dom and anoourage others to see Its blesaings. Orriy when man 
understands freedom arto is free to control hirnself and all he pos
sesses can ha develop to his utmost capabilities.

cept<
VoQ'U recall that the television industry told us 

its new ratings would accurately measure the suit
ability of programming for children. There would
be four age based categories for television nV-G; 

3; "W-M; TV-M) and, with it, no iwed for the

Wo believe that freedom is a gift from God arto not a political 
grant from government, arrd that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves arto oth
ers.

comprehensive content based system pro- 
. Aikl because of the enormity o f the under-

Freedom is neither licerrse nor aruirchy. It is control arxi sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rto less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
covobng oommarxfmerrt.

WS'lytand Th 
PubSshsr

Thomas Larry D. Hollis 
Managirrg Editor

Opinion

C lin to n ’s speech  
w as contradictory

TV-PG; 
more 
posal.
taking ead) network would rate ito own shoivs.

R i ^  off the bat, tfte problem was obvious: So 
difierent are each network's standards that the 
system is rendered meaningless. There is no "sys
tem" at all.

Ihke David Letterman's Late Show. CBS has deter
mined it should have the TV-PG rating ("parental 
guidaiKe (is) suggested... die program may contain 
infrequent coarse language, lim i^  violence, (and) 
some suggestive sexual dialogue and situations.") 
Lettemuuvs bi^est competitor is Jay Leno, but the 
Tonight Show, contents virtually identical to the
Late Show, somehow earns a TV-14 grade ("parents 
strongly cautioned ... may contain sc^histicated 
themes, sexual content, strong language and more 
intense violence") from NBC.

IL* 1 L. Brent
P

« »
Bozell

Sons included a character discussing his plans to 
invite a female colleague to a bed and breakfast 
"where we'll eat pralines o ff each other's naked 
bodies." TV-PG.

On Jan. 6, during the eight o'clock so-caOed 
Family Hour, CBS was airiri^ its new spaj^ sit
com ink, in which a reptMier gets his hands on a 
madam's black book of w ent nagies and
exdaims: "This teory has everything! Sex in a car;

under waterr Later in the

Why, if you're ABC, you give ttuit show

sex after lunch, sex 
episode, another character looks back on her 
boarding school days when she "sold pictures of

(Reiatwity) a TV-14 rating, too.
On the other end of me spectrum, it's equally

the gym teacher on the tumbling mat doing it 
with the headmaster." TV-PG.

bizarre. One would imagine that the TV-G rating 
is reserved for those programs that are perfectly

If the_lL35 p.m. Tonight Show gets a TV-14 rating
■ ■ ild

President Clinton became only the 14th chief executive to deliv
er a second inaugural address and only the first DemtKrat since 
Franklin Roosev^t to do so.

His address, fiimy and indecisive, seemed to reflect all the complex
ities and conflicts oif a president who was re-elected with less than a 
majority of the popular vote and a Republican Congress to deal with.

If the speech had any theme or structure, it would be one bor
rowed from his campaign, when he discarded the activist policies 
of his first two years in favor of a winning "triangulation'' strate
gy that moved nim to a "vital center."

Among his better turns of phra.se: "We must keep our old 
demtKracy forever young. Guided by the ancient vision of a 
promised land, let us set our sights upon a land of new promise.'

'21s

from NBC, how do you suppose a network shoul 
rate a drama series appearmg on prime hme that 
features in one episode akme: a) a young unmar
ried couple, naked in bed, grunbng, groaning, 
crunching, scratching and moaning in me throes 
of sexual orgasm; b j a married woman making 
out with a younger man; and c) a prolonged les
bian kiss with the scene fading out as one 
woman's kisses trail down the others neck.

(on CBS' Everybody Loves Raymond) 
the wife informs the husband that she hasn't 
breast fed foeir twins for six months, and he 
responds, "I thou^t it was a little less crowded 
aroMind diere!"? What about another scene where
in a woman (on NBC's Mr. Rhodes) reminisces 
about having sex in her high school's Driver Ed 
car? Both mows got G ratings from dieir net
works.

But those ratings are the exception to the rule. 
Tlie networks are driven by the desire to cwture 
the highest possible audiences, and that cads for 
them to lab« just about everything 'TV-PG if diey 
can get away with it.

The Jan. 8 episode of NBC's W inn featured a 
man boasting of having sex with his girlfriend 
four times a day, adding that the previous n i^ t, 
"we did it on the hood of my El Camino." 'TV- t̂e.

That same night on that same network, Chicago

On the Jim. 9 episode of NBC's Friends, Joey 
remembers now depressed he felt when he saw a 
woman-he'd brokm up with "just walkin' widi 
her friend Donna, laughin' arid talkin'. It just 
killed me." "Yes," responds Ms roommate. 
Chandler, ,"but you ended up having sex widi 
both of them that afternoon." iV-PG. ,

'IWo nights before that, on ABC's L^'a Work, a 
character jokes about a man who masturbated 
while rubbing against a tree. TV-PG.

Just how internally absurd is this ratings sys
tem? At the same tiine that Life's Work was crack
ing jokes about mastuibaticm, CBS was airing 
Promised Land, one of die finest femily friendly 
programs on television today. On this ep isode, die 
protagonist saves a woman and her drild from the 
physical abuses they suffer at the hands of the 
woman's husband, the town sheriff. The rating? 
You guessed it, TV-PG. *

On and on die examples go, but you get die 
point. It's'a senseless system that has done nodv- 
mg to help the public aind, in fact, is doing every- 
thmg to confuse them. You say tomato, 1 say tom- 
ahto -  let's call the whole thii^ off.

And, "At the dawn of the 21st century, a free mustpeople
choose to shape the forces of the information age and tne global

all our peopre and
ipe

society, to unleash the limitless potential of
form a more perfect union.'

He explained in broad strokes the challenges of moving from
talked ofan industrial economy to an information economy. He 

fiscal prudence and the need to work with a Republican Congress 
in reforming Social Security and Medicare.

But for the most part, it was more of the Clinton we've come to 
know in the last two years -  a president offering positions that ever 
straddk* the fence of values anu concerns. For instance, he seemed to 
call for bigger government and smaller government at the same time:

"As times change, so government must change. We need a new 
government for a new century, a government humble enough not 
to try to solve all our problems for us, but strung enough to give 
us the tools to solve our problems for ourselves.’^

He proposed "a government that is smaller, lives within its 
means, and does more with less. Yet where it can stand up for our 
values and interests in the world, and where it can give 
Americans the power to make a real difference in their everyday 
lives, government should do more, not less."

Which does he believe in? And if he believes government needs 
to be strengthened in stime areas and reduced in others, why can't 
he be more precise?

We woula have expected this address to more clo.sely define 
what Clinton sees on the other side of his bridge.

Had the inaugural addre‘ss laid the broad themes and set a 
more pointed moral tone, wc would be prepared for details of the 
administration's legislative proposals to flow in the president's 
State of the Union address Feb. 4.

Maybe more government, maybe less. Maybe a government 
that is the problem, maybe a government that is the solution. 

Meanwhile, the real substance of American lives -  honest labor.

r . - i ’ - .r .'
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Today in history
By The Associated Pfcss

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 29, the 
29th day of 1997. There are 336

Kear.
It in Histor

aw ic
Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 29, IKO, Britain's King 

George III died insane at Windsor 
Castle, ending a reign that saw botii 
the American and Frendi revolu
tions.

On this date:
In 1843, the 25th president of the 

United States, William McKinley, 
was bom in Niles, Ohio.

In 1845, Edgar Allan Poe's poem 
'"The Raven" was first published, 
in the New York Evening Mirror.

In 1850, Henry Clay mtroduced 
in the Senate a compromise bill on 
slavery which included the admis
sion or California into the Union as 
a free state.

In 1861, Kansas became the 34th 
state of the Union.

In 1900, the American League, 
consisting of eight baseball teams, 
was oicganized m Philadelphia.

In 1936, the first members of 
baseball's Hall of Fame, including 
Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth, were 
named in Cooperstown, N.Y.

In 1958, actors Paul Newman and 
Joanne Woodward were married.

A new consensus or old medicine?
unity of family and friends, voluntivri.sm and more -  will carry

okon outside Washington, still awaiting the leadership that will loo' 
outward, recognize and do.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 7K768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46.1-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Au.stin Phone: (512) 46.3-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thornberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington ITione (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Addri*ss: .370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-29.34 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711

The 24th anniversary of Roc vs. Wade seems a 
gtxxi time to drop in on Kate Michelman of the 
National Abortion Rights Action Le^ue. 
Michelman, in a speech before the National Press 
Club, declared her wish to "end the conflict" over 
abortion and forge a new consensus.

But alas, her version of a new consensus is sim
ply a reworked rendition of thepro-choice world-

change«'
years of experience that should team otherwise.
view -  a view that remains unchanged despite 24

Berry's World

C J E I I O Q

x e i
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Michelman does acknowledge that abortion is a 
moral issue. She calls it the "most crucial moral 
ciuestion of our times." But just when you suspect 
that she might be about to say something interest
ing, she lapses into crass political sloganeering, 
"who should decide whether or not to have a 
child?" she asks. "A woman or Newt Gingrich? A 
woman or Ralph Reed?"

Sigh. Michelman refuses to acknowledge the 
responsibility of men and women to make 
informed and moral decisions about sexual 
behavior. Sure, a woman has the right to chexise 
whether or not to become pregnant. She makes 
that choice before engaging in sex. To make that 
"choice" after a pregnancy is underway, merely as 
a matter of birth control, is an immoral act.

Michelman and her allies feel a sense of entitle- 
m«*nt to risk free sex. She demands to know why a 
nation that can spend $600 million per year in 
research on new cosmetics has not yet found a con
traceptive that is "safe, simple and nxilproof." Well, 
for cHie thing, the trial lawyers have made the risk 
of marketing new contraceptives prohibitive for 
drug companies. But here's a revolutionary thought

Mona
Charen

envisions. Greater sex education has not led to 
greater care about contraception.

It is difficult to measure these things, since 
mores have also changed dramatically in the past 
quarter century. But certainly it is clear that uni
versal sex education has not prevented an explo
sion in out-of-wedlock births and abortions.

Well, nuts-and-bolts instruction isn't enough, 
argues Michelman. She also seems to want to trans
mit wholesome attitudes about sex. "We shcnild be

-  short of putting contraceptives in the drinking 
water, there may not be any methexi that is "fex^ 
prcxif." Bexiy chemistry is chant

teaching from the earliest years right into adoles
cence that sexuality is not a dirty word." Haven't

water, t^re may not be any methexi that
langeable, and humans 

are sometimes hxilish. The birth control pill is very 
reliable when used properly -  that is, swallowed 
faitiifully at the same time every day. Yet lots of 
women cm the pill conceive every year. It isn't the 
ccmtraceptive that's unreliable; it's fne consumers.

Michelman professes to believe that "responsible 
sexual education" is the key to reducing tne num
ber of abortions (she does claim to want 800,000
fewer abortions by the year 2000.) Everyone is for 
that, right? Well, that depends upcm the emphasis.

Michelman expressed veiled dismay at 
President Clintcm^s endorsement of abstinence 
education. "Abstinence is important," she 
allowed, "but let's be real here."

Her idea of being "real" is instruction in contra
ceptive use. She wants to reach every homeremm 
in America. Well, the sex educators have pretty 
much done that over the past generation. And the 
results have been nothing like what Michelman

we been doing just that, with deddFul consequences?
Abortion advocates want to strip sex of Ha gien- 

erative nature and make it the province of mere 
play That's what th ^  mean when they talk about 
’'healthy attitudes." But the two cannot be severed 
by technology or ideology. Perhaps accepting the 
awesome responsibility that comes with tertiuty is 
the better course.

Haven't we seen what comes of treating sex as 
play? Women are cheapened. Children are cheat
ed. All those young couples displaying "healthy 
attitudes" have created an ocean of misery in thie 
form unwanted babies, millions of whom have 
been aborted. Biology has had the last laugh. 

Thirty years of ex^rience with soaring illegiti-
macy and abortion have not budged abortion 
advocates. They continue to preach ttie empty
gospel of more sex educatiem and better technolog
ical fixes to the annoying fact of human fertility.

They have the media on their side. They get 
grants from the big foundations. The only thmg 
mey can't seem to overcome is human nature.

Newt survives near death experience
"With Gingrich's new eminence, however, has 

come a less welcome change in his status: He is 
now, and will be for at least the next two years, the 
chief target and whipping-btiy of the liberal m ^ia.
If (impnibably) he cf(x?sn t know what that entails, 
he will find out ... No one expats him to change
overnight inhi a Francis of A.ssisi, but if he keeps O' 
letting the liberals cast him as ^vonarola, hie too 
coulcTwind up being hanged and burned."

Thus I wrote in this space on Nov. 24, 1994. No
doubt it is hard for a busy speaker to read all the 
columrvs that appear in Washington, but I do wish

William
Rusher

y

eaker Gingrich are soon

xp<^, therefore, that over the next few 
months the Gingrich flap will die down to some 
considerable e x ^ t .  How should he behave wMle 
it is doing so, and thereafter?

He must, and no doubt will, be seen attending 
diligently to what is unctuously being called "the 
people's business." This will involve negotiating 
with the Clinton administration, an«] in the 

neither too weak nor ttxi

Gingrich had read (hat one.
Instead, he has ju.st survivtxl a near death expe

rience, and his numerous enemies are confidently 
proclaiming that he is t«xi crippled by it to func
tion for long, or effectively, as speaker

: lie

They are probably letting the wish father the 
thougnt. Just at the moment, the impulse toward 

aship is very strong in Washlngt 
since there can't be much bipartisanship without

pull
bipartisanship is very strong in Washington, and -

the «-«xiperation of the House of Representatives -  
iai staGingrich stands to benefit from the warm breezes 

that are blowing. To be sure, the DemiKratic 
House leaders shinv signs of wanting to destroy 
him beftxe the bipartisan spirit takes over, but

tie matter of the 
among the speaker and various of his lieutenants 
that a Demcxrratic congressman (probably Jim 
McDermott -  of the Ethics Committee, no less) 
leaked to the Nerv York Times and the Atlanta 
Constitution. That entire episcxle is now under 
study by the Justice Departmemt, and it is by no 
means clear that even a spirit of sweet bipartisan
ship will be able to obscure that fact that felonies 
were committed for which the penalty is up to 
five years in prison and a $500,(X)0 fine.

Monxwer, special prosecutor Kenneth Starr is 
reportedly very ckise to bringing indictments against 
various members of th* Clinton administratif for

prcKess appearing neither to 
intransigent. The nardshelled conservatives, in 
Congress and elsewhere, will be on the Icxikout
for signs that he is giving away the store in an 
effort to placate the liberal media. The liberals, on
the other hand, are sure to charge that any 
attempt to stand firm for some conservative prin
ciple marks a return of "the old Gingricfi "

One certainly hopes that, in walking this 
>ki stiflirtightrope, he can avoid stifling the vision, ekxjuence 

and leMership that have been his unuque contribu-
tions to the Republican amgieasional lesuraence.

In the long run -  say, in mid-1998 -  Gingrich

they clearly aren't going to get their wish.
In additKm, in the way things so often happen"y  ..

in Washington, the spotlight is about to shift again 
-  away f r f i  Gingrich. Vre mustn't forget that lit-

crimes, including perjury, committed in die wide 
areas under his jurisdiction: Whitewater, Travelgate,

will have to evaluate his situation realistically, 
and decide whether to ask his loyal allies in the 
House to pledge, in the elections that fall, to re
elect him as speaker yet again, or to call four years

islurtaci
Filegate, etc. Whether or not the first lady is, as 
rumor has it, among those to be indicted, it is safe to need to be made now.

as speaker enoi^h and step down in favor of 
someone else. That decision, however, doesn't

h

1 y
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Cruise film tops charts Super Bowl weekend
TH l PAMM N lW t ~  WadiMsday, January 2 9 ,1 ff7  -  Í

State briefs
LYNN EU ER

LOS ANGELES (A P)-The Ibm  
Cndae comedy JlrrryMggidre cap* 
hired the No. 1 apot at the box 
office in its seventh weak, earn
ing $53 milUon to edge out two 
oompetUon in a genoally lack> 
luster Super Bowl weekend.

Beoeriy HiUs N i^  were close 
behino, earning $5A9 million aiul 
$5A8 milUon, le^ectivriy.

Overall earnings were down, 
apparendy the result of oompeti- 
non from the Super Bowl.

'The eame always puts a dent 
in the Minday box office," said 
John Krier <rflExhfl>itor Ri^tions 
Co., which tracks movie grosses.

Metro, the Eddie Murphy 
police action movie, finished 
with $5A7 million for fourth 

ahead of the musical 
I ($5A1 millkm).

Also opening in the top ten 
were Fierce Crmtures, a leuiuon of 
the cast from A Fish Called WIenda 
in a nonse^ d  ocune^ about a 
zoo, and Zeus and Roxanne, a 
story about a dog-and-dolphin 
friendship.

The top 20 movies at North
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American theaters Friday 
through Monday, followed 
studio, gross, nurnber of foeater 
locations, receipts per location.

total groas and number of weeks 
Intdease;

1. /«Try Maguire, Sony, $53  mil
lkm, kimtiona, ^ 3 0 1  aver
age, $1093 million, seven wedis.

2. In Love and l^ r . New Line, 
$5.49 milUon, 1310 locations, 
$3309 average, $5.49 minion, one

3. Beverhf H ilb NirM, Sony, 
$538 millfon, 2,112 locations, 
$2395 average, $19 milUon, two

4. Metro, Buena Vista, $537 mil
lion, 2305 locations, $2,733 aver
age $18.7 milUon, two weeks.

3 . Evita, Buena Vista, $5.41 mil
lion, 1316 locations, $5331 aver
age, $M 3 nniUion, five wedcs.

6. Scream, Miramax, $434 mil
lion, 1,994 locations, ^ 3 2 6  aver
age, $643 milUon, six weeks.

7. The Rtdic, Paramount, $4 mil
Uon, 2,128 locations, $13M  aver
age, $253 milUoiv ^aee weeks.

8. Fierce Creatures, Universal, 
$33  milUon, 1393 locations, 
$2360 average, $33 milUoiv one 
wcdi#

9. Michad, New Liiw, $3.1 mil
lion, 23O6 locations, $1319 aver
age, $76.7 milUon, five wedis.

10. Zeus and Roxanne, MGM, 
$2.8 million, 1,745 locations, 
$1379  average, $23 million, one
aaaMM̂

I, iiy« wwM. promouc
S. The Petient, Mira- ^esd ay,
K, $1.9 mdlioii, 615 locations, MarvMo

11. Mother, Parsitumnt, $2.6 
milUon, €1\ lomtions, $4,165 
avarage, $8.9 m ilion, five wedcs.

12. Tke Peofde us. Lerru Flynt, 
Sony, $2.1 millkm, l,2w  loca
tions, $1,705 average, $15.9 mil
Uon, five wedcs.

13. The Em 
max,
$3,114 average, $36.7 million, 11 
wedcs.

14. Shine, Fine Line Features, 
$13 milUoir, 314 locations, $4392 
average, $123 milUon, 10 weeks.

15. fackie Chan's First Strike, 
New Une, $1.4 mUUon, 1,154 
locationa, $1338 average, $12.9 
million, three weeks.

16.101 Dalmatians, Bueiui Vista, 
$13 miUion, 1349 locations, $923 
average, $131.3 miUion, nine 
weeks.

17. One Fine Day, Fox, $1.108 
miUion, 1384 locations, $1,023 
average, $42.6 million, six 
weeks.

18. Everyone Says J'Looe You, 
Miramax, $1.107 miUion, 270 
locatiorw, $4,101 average, $3.7 
miUion, five weeks.

19. Turbulence, MGM, $813300, 
1399 locatioiu, $543 average, $9.8 
million, three weeks.

20. Jingle All the Way, Fox, 
$598300, 655 IcKations, $912 
average, $593 million, 10 weeks.

Senate, Houae aeato filled 
in raeoal deetkm 

BRYAN (AP) — Add another 
RepubUcan to ffie OOP's majority 
in die state SeruUe.

State Rep. Steve Ogden got a 
‘ m to the Senate on 

lay, defeatin_
Mary Moore in a Senate District 5

defeating Democrat" coni

"My personal feeling on affir^ 
madve action... I don't care what 
you caU it, what we want ia 
access," IfilUureal said. "There 
are aU these vehicles in place 
based on lawsuits. But d i^ te  
not getting us there. So we'll just 

lunue to

Military closing gender gap in fitness requirements
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gunnery Sgt. 

MeUssa Craire knows ahe doesn't have to 
run as fast as her male counterparts under 
the written fitnesa rules of dw Marine Corps. 
The unwritten rules are another story.

"Women would always try to keep up 
with the men in dte run,^ Crane said. 'Then 
when we would finish the run we would 
always try to do as many sit-ups."

Crane, a 15-year veteran of the Ccxps based 
at Quantico, Va., said new rules narrowing 
the gap in fitness lequirennents for men and 
women have had Utfle impact on those like 
her who have always tried to keep up.

Gone are the days when female Marines 
ran 13  miles while thdr male counterparts 
ran twice as far. As of this mondt, all Marines 
run three miles. Women can run a slightly 
slower tíme atnl stiU pass the test.

Before the new rules took effect, women in 
the Marine Corps had to do 50 sit-ups in two 
minutes as part of their standard fitness test. 
Now they ao 80, as do the men.

'Tm  glad we're setting nnore on equal 
terms. Irs lone overdue," said Gunnery 
Karen Im ho^ an 18-year veteran pf me 
Corps. 'The transition wasn't difficuh at all 
because I'd always done more than wluit the

minimum requirements were for us."
The Amw also has dosed the gap on sit- 

ups, and all soldiers run two miles. Female 
soldiers, however, can run a slower time and 
can do fewer piuh-ups than the men and 
still EK»s. The Navy's rules are similar. The 
Air Force administers a stationary cycle 
stress test, with some differences in severity 
based on gender.

At a time when women make up only 133
percent of the active-duty force -  up slightly 
trom  eleven percent in 1990 -  and recruiters 
encounter duficulty attracting women into 
the military officers explain the equalized 
fitness rules as a morale W>ster.

Marine Corps Gen. Charles Krulak, the 
service's tem officer, started the move toward 
equalized fitness rules two years ago.

"What signal do we send to the Corps 
when at the end of a mile and a half, all the 
women drop off to the side and the men 

> miming?" Kmlak said, 
fot everyone is satisfied with the results.

When Army drill sergeants at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Md., were accused of 
widespread consensual and nonconsensual 
sex with suboidiiuites, James Webb, former 
Navy secretary, took a different view. He

ke«7i
Noi

suggested the problem may stem from forc
ing young men and women togettier in units 
that depotd on equality in disdiffine, recog
nition and exposure to danger.

"When douole standards are introduced in 
TTUitiers of physical training and perfor- 
maiKe, they work against these very crite
ria," Webb wrote.

'Three female Marine sergeants said in 
interviews that grumbling from men about 
lighter fitness requirements for women 
occurs only when women do the bare mini
mum of what is required. In most cases, they 
say, women do more.

’'We still get ribbing once in a while," said 
Guimery fe t Jeim i&  Regn. "I see more 
women ti^ang to keep the same miming 
standards."

Combat arvl specialty training, as opposed 
to fitness testing, is the same regaraless of 
gender.

In the Army, a male soldier in the 17-21 age 
group must do between 42 aiKl 82 push-ups 
and 52 and 92 sit-ups, and must mn two 
rrüles in no more than 1534. A female in the 
same âge group must do between 18 and 58 
push-upa aiKl bO and 90 sit-upa, and run the 
two miles in at no irmre tiian 1834.

Psychiatrist
KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) -  

Darlie Routier doesn't fit the pro
file of a ntother who would kill 
her children and seems honest 
when she blames an intmder for 
her sons' stabbing deaths, a p ^ - 
chiatrist has testined.

"It's my medical opinion tiuit 
she was tm thful," Dr. Lisa 
Clayton of Dallas said Hiesday, 
addling tivit pain ntodication Mrs. 
Routier was taking after the 
attack may haye even acted as 
"tm th semm."

AihI durirtg prosecution cross- 
examination, Clayton testified 
Darlie Routier aixi her husbaixi, 
Darirt, told police about a man 
who may have had a motive to 
harm thdr family.

"A lot of people are afraid of 
him because of ̂  temper," Dr. 
Clayton testified, identi^riiig the 
man only as "Glen."

Mrs. Routier is accused of fatal
ly stabbing five-year-old Damon 
and six-year-old Devon Routier

that Darlie Routier iikeiy teiiing truth
then slashing herself in their sub
urban home June 6, 1996. 
Prosecutors claim the Rowldt 
homemaker was angry over 
ntoney problems aiul tK  Surdens 
of motherhood.

Mrs. Routier conteruls a nran 
dressed in dark clothing atwl a 
baseball cap attacked her and her 
sons with a kitchen butcher knife.

Her trial was moved to 
Kerrville because of publicity in 
North Texas.

Dr, Clayton, who first inter
viewed Mrs. Routier in her role 
as a psychiatrist for the Dallas 
County Jail and later as a hired 
deferue witness, said Mrs. 
Routier's vague memories artd 
incor\sistent accounts of the 
attack likely were caused by 
"traunuitic amnesia."

She also said "psychic numb
ing" was responsible for Mrs. 
Routier's seemingly unemotional 
demeaitor shortly after the stab- 
bings.

"Thdr mind has bIcKked it off 
and separated the emotion from 
the event," Dr. Clayton said, 
eirolaining the condition.

Dr. CUyton testified Mrs. 
Routier doesn't fit the typical cat
egories of women who Kill thdr 
cmldren, such as women who 
continually abuse thdr children 
or teeruige nv>thers who don't 
want a child.

"It's my opinion that Darlie 
Routier was a very devoted moth
er. She went that extra mile for her 
children," the psychiatrist said.

Mrs. RoutiCT's reaction to her 
sons' deaths -  including her 
seemingly happy mood at a 
graveside birtraay party a week 
after the killings -  smiuld rv)t be 
judged as iruippropriate. Dr. 
Clayton said.

"I don't think you can say 
what's appropriate and not 
appropriate about grief situa
tions. Everyeme grieves different
ly," she said.

Mrs. Routier had been crying 
duritrg a prayer service earlier 
the day of the mrthday party arnl 
her ntother urged her to appear 
upbeat for the sake of the ndgh- 
borhcxxl children, the psychia
trist testified.

Mrs. Routier and her family 
were acting in a "hysterical, 
almost pathetic way, acting like 
the two children were not ci^d," 
Dr. Clayton said.

During his questioning, prose
cutor Toby ShcK>k told the p«ychi- 
atrist: "Some strant^r came in 
and did this horriole crime or 
you've been fooled."

But Dr. Qayton said she 
believed there may be another 
explanation.

A man named "Glen," who'd 
been romantically interested in 
Babcia Jovell -  Darin Routier's 
employee and Mrs. Routier's 
friend -  had made threats and 
was known to be phvsicallv abu
sive, Dr. Qayton saic

special Section.
Ogden, a three-term House 

Republican, polled a 55 percent 
majority to advance to the Senate.

100 percent of the baUota 
counted, unofficial returns 
showed him with 21342 votes to 
17352 for Mrs. Moexe, a Bryan 
certified public accountant 

In a race of Republicai\s to suc
ceed Ogden in tte  House District 
14 seat, retired College Station 
physician l̂ fiUiam Roman defeat
ed former state Rep. Richard 
Smith of Bryan 4 3 ^ -4 3 2 5  in 
unofficial returns, drawing 52 
percent of foe vote.

State Republican Chairman 
Ibm  Pauken heroes that the addi
tion of a 17th Republican to the 
31-seat Senate translates into 
immediate leverà^ with Lt. Gov. 
Bob BullcKk, the Dentocrat who 
presides over the chamber.

D octoi; patients criticize 
governm ent prosecution  

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Supporters of a cancer dcrotor on 
trial on fraud chaiges in his use 
of an experimental drug say they 
are gathering signatures aito air
ing television advertisements 
about the legal battle.

Dr. Stanislaw Burzynski and his 
Burzynski Research Institute are 
on t ^  for mail and insurance 
fraud involving antineoplastons, 
which he developed and dispens
es at the Houston clinic.

Burzynski contends antineo
plastons serve as biochemical 
switches that "turn off" cancer 
genes by interrupting signals for 
cells to multiply.

Patients aito relatives partici
pating in a rally Tuesday outside 
the ^ e r a l courthouse where 
Burzynski is on trial repeated 
their long held beliefs that the 
government should not interfere 
in their treatment choices.

Cancer victims will die if 
Burzynski is convicted because 
they no longer will be able to get 
his drugs, t& y said.

Mexican American Q um becs 
list top legislative issues 

AUSTIN (AP) — Access to 
state government, education and 
fair consumer laws should be the 
Legislature's top priorities this 
year, according to the Texas 
Association of Mexican American 
Chamber of Commerce.

"The one issue is access. We 
have to continue to keep the 
doors open," said M ass^ 
Villarreal, chairman of TAMACCf.

TAMACC with 27 member cham
bers, on Tuesday listed a renewal of 
afiinnative action progjiams; home
owner's equity borrowing; initiative

Federal judge favors landlords who refuse to rent to unwed couples
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -  

Three Alaska landlords who 
refuse to rent to unmarried cou
ples based on religious beliefs 
are protected by the First 
Amendment, a federal judge 
ruled.

U.S. District Judge H. Russel 
Holland said city and state laws 
forbidding rent discrimination 
based on marital status are 
unconstitutional. The city's and 
state's interests in ending the 
discrimination, he wrote in the 
Jan. 25 opinion, were not com
pelling enough to outweigh the 
r i^ t  to religrous expression.

^ e  opimon makes moot a 
1994 state Supreme Court deci
sion in a similar case that found 
in the renters' favor.

The latest case was brou ^ t by 
Anchorage landlords Kevin 
Thomas and Gary and Joyce

Baker. The Anchorage Equal 
Rights Commission and the 
Alaska Human Rights 
Commission were the defen
dants.

Thomas and the Bakers are 
Christians who believe couples 

live together before 
said their lawyer.

should not live 
m arria« ,
Kevin Qarkson.

In the 30-page opinion, 
Holland reasoned that if the 
laws were allowed to stand, 
landlords would have to choose 
between breaking the law or 
abandoning their religious 
beliefs.

"The burden here is more than 
merely economic; it directly for
bids plaintiffs from conformine 
to their religious convictions,^ 
he wrote.

The 1994 case reached the U.S. 
Supreme Court, but justices left

intact the Alaska Supreme Court 
ruling that said Tom Swanner 
violated state and local laws by 
refusing to rent to unmarried 
co b le s .

Clarkson said he expects the 
issue to reach the U.S. Supreme 
Court again. A nearly identical 
Califoriua case awaits the 
Supreme Court's decision on 
whether to consider the case.

The California Supreme Court 
sided with unmarried tenants in 
that case. Courts in 
M assachusetts and elsewhere 
have ruled in favor of landlords.

Clifi Groh, a lawyer for the 
city, said he would discuss 
Holland's ruling with the Equal 
Rights Commission and might 
appeal.

A 1990 U 3. Supreme Court 
ruling said laws that apply 
broadly and are neutral toward
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work and h ^  us 
pass legislation thaFs good mt all 
of us."

End of lawsuit maika poaalMe 
bikhaet battle

AiS t IN (AP) -  Higher 
Medicaid payments to cover 
in d ic t  patients in Texas nurs
ing nomes means the «id  of a 
federal lawsuit against state wel
fare officials, but they could be 
the beginning of a budg« battle.

A nursing home industry group, 
the Ibxas Health Care AsacxMtion, 
sued state welfare officials last 
year o v «  state-approved 
Medicaid payments. The group 
said the payments approved la« 
year weren’t enou^ to property 
care for residents, in light of costs 
includii^ last year's minimum 
wage increase.

After the Texas Department of 
Human Services boanl Monday 
approved a proposal to raise the 
average daily nursing home rate 
by about seven percent, associa
tion Executive Director Ibm Suehs 
said the lawsuit will be dropped.

But Texas Senate Finance 
Committee Chairman Bill Ratliff 
voiced concern Hiesday o v «  the 
future cost of the agreement. He 
cited an estimate tmit it would 
require $150 million more in the 
next two-year budget period.

"I encourage them to re-look at 
the formulas, because we can't 
keep on with these nursing home 
rates going up like they are. As a 
matter of ract, I think we have to 
start looking at options of reduc
ing eligibility if it keeps on g p i^  
at the rate it’s going," said Ratlin, 
R-Mount Pleasant.

and referendum legislation; and util- 
ityderegulation as Key issues for foe 
1 ^  Legislature.

Villarreal said Hispanic-owned 
businesses are foe fastest 
ing business segment in the Texas 
economy "in spite of the obsta
cles we've faced which are lend
ing, diversity and access."

State judge: Selena's killer 
not entitlra to new trial

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
The form « fan club president 
convicted in the shooting deatii 
of Tejano singing star Selena does 
not deserve a new trial because 
records she claimed are missirig 
never were admitted into evi- 
deiKe, foe judge who presided 
over her trial says.

"All exhibits which were prop- 
« ly  marked, offered and adnut- 
ted into the record are accounted 
for and are in the custody of the 
14th Court of Appeals," Stale 
E>istrict Judge Mike Westergren 
said IVie^ay.

The judge, responding to a 
request from the 14th Court of 
Appeals, said he told a d « k  or 
other court employee to make a 
box of documents subpoenaed 
from foe singer's fath« part of 
the trial record even though" he 
did not allow them into evidence.

His instruction, howev«, was 
not followed and foe judge said 
none of the court clerks or court 
reporters recalls receiving sucb 
directions, he said.

Westergren said it was up to 
Ms. Saldivar, serving a life prison 
term for the March 1995 shooting 
of Selena Quintanilla Perez, 23, to 
make sure a sufficient record was 
presented to show her case 
should be overturned.

), Congress sought 
the 19W ru lin g ^  
Religious Freedom

religion are not unconstitutional 
just because they may infringe 
on the religious belien of some 
people.

But in 1993, 
to overcome the

the Religious
storation Act. The act gives 

more weight to claims that 
actions taken by the government 
sometimes improperly restrict 
religious freedom.

The Supreme Court is expect
ed to consid« the leli^ous free
dom law and issue a decision by 
July.

L E G A L  N O T IC E

N O T IC E  T O  F IL E  R E N D IT IO N  
ST A T E M E N T S, P R O P E R T Y  R E P O R T S , 

A PPLIC A TIO N S F O R  Q U A L IF IE D  O PEN - 
SP A C E  LAND VALUATION, A P PLIC A T IO N S 

F O R  E X E M P T IO N S, A V A ILA BILTY  O F  
F O R M S  AND P R O C E D U R E  F O R  T H E  

D E T E R M IN A T IO N  O F  T H E  Q U A N T IT Y  O F 
P R O P E R T Y  H ELD  IN IN V EN TO R Y .

To All Persons Owning Or Controlling, As Agents Or Otherwise, Any 
Personal Or Real Property Subject To Appraisal By The Gray County 
Appraisal District, I, W. Pat Bagley, Chief Appraiser For The Said Gray 
County Appralul District, Pursuant To Section 11.44 Chapter 11, 
Section 22.21 Chapter 22, Section 23.43; And Section 23.54 Chapter 23, 
Thxas Property Tax Code, Hereby Give Notice On Behalf Of Gray 
County Appraisal District, A Political Subdivision Of The State Of 
Texas. Whose Properties Are Appraised By The Chief Appraiser For 'The 
Gray County Appraisal District To Said Owners And Agents To File All 
Rendition Statements, Property Reports. Application For Qualified 
Open-Space Land Valuations And Applications For Exemptions With 
The Said Chief Appraiser On Or Before April 15, 1997 At 815 North 
Sumner, Post Office Box 836, Pampa, Texas 79066-0836. All Forms are 
available Upon Request At The Said Address. The Gray County 
Appraisal District Hereby Establishes A Procedure For The 
Determination Of The Value Of The Personal Property On January 1, 
1997 As Required By Section 23.12 Chapter 23, Thxas Property Ikx 
Code. The VYlue Of Personal Property Such As Inventory, Supplies, 
Puraiture A Fixtures, Equipment, Vehicles, Ibols And Other Personal 
Property Determined By Rendition. Observation By The Appraisers, 
Comparison Of Like Properties. Pertinent Records Of'The Busineu And 
Any Other Reasonable Approach That Will Accurately Reflect The 
Market Value Of Personal Property.

The State Of Tcxm 
County Of Gray

A-3 r 29,1997
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West Texas girl hopes treatment will bring smile
ByMAKLADlAL
San A agtlo 8taB4anl>11iBM

w oni'

SAN ANGELO (AP) -  For 
yean, K an James has alood in 
nont of m inon and triad lo will 
hiar immobile face to m ile.
' No matter what she did -  even 

pushing at the oom en of her 
mouth with her fingers -  it never 
nvorked. The 14-year-old Sen 
Angelo was bom with
Moebius Syndrome» an extiemdv 
rare condition marked by a lack 
of fsdal expression.

When Nonna aixl Budi James 
adopted Kara aitd her sister, 
Cerma, 12 years ago, they -  like 
most people -  had never heard of 
the disorder, which affects only 
about 1,000 Americans. They still 
have never seen anyone else who 
has it.

'They told us she was a lot 
worse than what she really was. 
She was supposed to be mentally 
retarded aikl everything ebe,^' 
Buck said, recalling the warnings 
that came along with the 2-yeaî  

g irl
But in most ways, Kara was, 

and is, itormal. One of her hands 
is misshapen, and she lacks some 
muscles in part of her chest -  
signs of Poland's Aiwinaly, a con
dition that often accompanies

the

soanaiios of Moddua 
tha pda of 

a family has kapt 
yaaia don't td l ttw

Simdrome, 
M ra'a fan

what she's wanted all har Ufe. We 
were as thrilled as we could ba." 

'The first step was to contact the
doctor who perforniad 

X o rald Z i
unchanging face beneath 

differing hairstylm in the collec
tion of sruipshots and school pic
tures doesn't portray the eighth- 
grader's love of percussion 
mstrumenta or hones. Nor does 
it give any hint of sdf-conscioua- 
ness, or the exaqieration Kara frit

divW onat 
Children in

as photographen cajoled her 
with phrases like, "Smile -  don't
look so mad.'

After initial curiosity, Kara said 
her farienda at school eventually 
have learned to detect her emo
tions, as her family can.

"When (people) got to know 
me, they said, 'You alw an can 
sec a sinile in ycxir eyes,'  ̂Kara 
said.

But the James family hopes all 
of that will change very sexm, 
when Kara receives a break
through surgery that could allow 
her to sinile.

They didn't know it at the time, 
but the wheels were set in motion 

year ago, when a T-yearold

Moebius Syndrome. But her 
h is only slightly affected byr ich:

facial paialysis, imd she cer
tainly is ix>t retarded.

Although her symptoms are 
relatively minor, compared to the

California girl named Chelaey 
Thomas went through fiw same 
surgery on half of t o  fooe. *1116 
Jameses heard about t o  wdl- 
publicized case in May, when she 
received the second surgery to 
complete t o  smile.

"We were just so excited," 
Nonna said. "We said we wanted 
to do that for Kara, because that's

:D r.
of dte i^aatic 
the Hospital for 
Toronto, Canada.

Although o tto  aurgerlea exist 
foe those with Moebius 
Syndrome, Zukar has pioneered a 
tedmiqua that uses p ttt of a mus
cle from the patienr a inner tM ^  
and tsans|rfanl8 it to file face. In e  
gradUa muscie from the leg is con
nected to file maaseter -  a chedc 
musde fiiat controls chewing -  
and podtioned to lift the comer of 
the mouth and upper Up.

'I t  is a very, very delicate 
surgery," Norma said.

"It's all done under a micro- 
scope," t o  husband added.

Since Zuker has never seen 
Kara, the Jameses allowed some
one to shoot videotim  of their 
daughter so he could examine 
t o  k>ng distance. They eventual
ly got a letter saying she was a 
penect candidate for file su rg ^ , 
which is now scheduled fiv tbo. 
28 in Toronto.

The family spent several 
memths working but arrange
ments with their medical insur
ance com] 
will
dure because it is not considered

"When w« got her; we were 
told there was nothing that could 
be done. And at that time, there 
wasn't," Budi said.

For uw im c nnw  ̂ mv |«niB968
also are finding support from 

niUoa mat know firat-other famlHaa 
hand what Uving ivifii Moebius 
Syndrome is like. They discov
ered and joined the Moebius 
Syndrome Foundation, a nexv- 
profit organization started by 
parents am  people udio have file 
disorder

'T v e  ra*Uy learned a lot," 
Norma said. T  hardly knew any
thing until we started getting 
these newalefiers."

Kara is firmafiently waiting for 
F ^ . 26, the oay she ivill leave for 
Toronto. She's looking forward to 
seeing Niagara Falls along file 
way.

Her family will stay In Canada 
at least 10 daw, then return in the 
summer for her second surgery.

"A fter the surgery, it takes 
seven weeks befom you notice 
anything -  before the smile
ippears," Nonna said.

Kara, who has been through

Their insurance 
y for the $48^)00

cosmetic surgery.
Knowing about the procedure 

has given Kara and her family 
’ noinew nope.

eight previous surgeries -  seven 
for t o  eyes, one for t o  hand -  
shoivs no sign of nervousneM 
about the long- awaited smile 
suivety.

"I jmess it's going to make me 
feel & e  I can do anyfiung," she 
said.

"1 want to show everybody my 
smile -  show the whole world 
that I can smile."

Fatty foods, smoking increase teens’ risk for heart disease
By JAMES ROWLEY 
Associated Prem Writer

WASHINCÎTON (AP) -  Teenagers may
ilireincrease their risk of heart disease later in 

by smoking or eating fatty foods, according 
to a study of autopsy results that found 
artery blockage in young people who died 
accidentally.

The study found dramatic differences in 
the severity of fatty deposits on the arteries of 
teen-agers and o tto  young people, depend
ing on whether fiiey smoked or ate diets rich 
in fat.

Fatty deposits and lesions were found in 
the major arteries of young people with high 
le v ^  of cholesterol in their blood, according 
to fire autopsies performed on 1,0!^ men and 
364 women between the ages of 15 and 34.

The amount of fatty deposits increased 
with age, and the difference between subjects 
with high and low cholesterol showed up as 
early as age 15, according to the study pub
lished in the January issue of Arterioseferosis, 
Thrombosis and Vascular Biology.

Although studies based on autopsies of 
American soldiers killed during the Korean 
and Vietnam wars found nmilar results, this 
is first large sample of data from young 
Women, said Dr. Basil Rifkind, of the

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, 
which sponsored the research.

The researchers said their study disproves 
the notion that women, who gerierally have 
heart attacks 10 years later thm men, do not 
have to alter their diets as early in life as men.

"It pretty firmly adds another large piece to 
the jigsaw puzzle aixl says the p ^ lem s of 
diet and heart disease is something that starts 
off early in life," Rifkind said.

A childhood diet rich in fatty foods can 
begin the progression toward heart disease 
later in life, the researchers concluded.

Children who eat a lot of cheeseburgers 
and milkshakes increase their risk of heart

Begun in 1985, file study's findings were 
extended for the first time to women.

The study found a high correlation 
between cholesterol levels and fatty deposits 
in girls and young women as wcdl as boys 
and men. The same patterns were found in 
whites and blacks.

Blood-serum cholesterol tests were per
formed during the autopsies, which also test
ed for the presence of the chemical fiüo-
cyanate, an indicator of smokirw.

Subjects with high levels of low-density

attacks if they do not change their dietary
I sud.

(LDL) cholesterol, the bad cholesterol, also 
had streaks of fat or raised lesions on the 
inner surfaces of the aorta and the right coro-

habMs by young adulthood, researchees:
"The saturated fat intake and the calories a 

single meal of that sort provides is tremen-

nary artery. 
Fewer deeposits of frt were found among 
bjects with high levek of hif*
IDL) cholesten^ which is

dous and make you use up your daily rations
id.

helping clear the arteries, and low levels of
in one meal," Rifkind sak 

The heart institute's National Cholesterol 
Education Program recommends that all chil
dren over the age of 2 keep fat consumption 
under 30 percent of daily calories and satu
rated frt urxler 10 percent.

But there has been a debate among sden-

Iping
LDL cholesterol, the study found.

As frt deposits build up in the arteries, the 
xkaee

tists about how early dietary changes are
k of heart diseaseneeded to reduce the risk 

later in life.

risk of blockage and heart attack increases.
Fifteen centers around the country collect

ed data from autopsies performed on young 
people who were victims of homidde, sui
cide or accidental deaths.

Tissue samples and blood were analyzed at 
the Louisiana State University Medical 
Center in New Orleans.

FDA allows heart-healthy claims for eating oatmeal
: WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Food aixl Drug Administration 
has decided to let that morning 
box of oatmeal advertise that it's 
heart-heahhy.
. Under the new regulation, 
companies can claim that eating 
foods made from rolled oats, oat 
bran and oat flour that contain 
«nough soluble fiber may 
xeduce the risk of heart disease -  
as long as they' re part of a low- 
frt diet.

• The regulation, effectrve mune-

diately, was prompted by a 
request from L^iaker Oats, the
nation's leading maker of oat
meal

Other cereal makers will bene
fit, too: General Mills is prepar
ing to relabel original Cnemos 
ar^ other brands.

"Essentially the FDA is telling 
consumers that they can help 
reduce their risk of heart disease 
every morning with a bowl and a 
spooa" said General Mills Vice 
President Joe Rutledge.

But not every oat-containing 
product -  like high-fat bran 
muffins and granola -  qualifies, 
the FDA warned. Only low-frt 
products -  those that have 3 
grams or less of frt per serving -  
qualify. And Gener^ Mills can't 
even put the label on Apple- 
Cinnamon or Frosted Cheeiios 
because they don't contain 
enough oat bran.

Consumer advocates said the 
FDA decision sends consumers 
the wrong message, ignoring that

C>C01JUMBIA

Study finds no sign of harm 
from Prozac during pregnancy

BOSTON (AP) -  A icaM orii« 
new study found no sign that 
taking Prozac duifog piagnane 

can harm a woman's uhbocn

of not being frealad ia mudi

cy car 
crald.

Prozac is the most widely; 
scribed medicine fori' _
It is taken by more fiiañ 12 mil
lion people worldwide. While 
Prozac is not thought to cause 
major bfrfii defects, some won- 
demd whefiier it m i^  cause 
subtle harm to babies'Drains.

The new study turned up no 
evidence that women who take 
PK»ac or a variety of medicines 
called trkydk antidepicasanls 
during megnancy in aiw way 
afiiectedfiie& children's ̂ s , lan-

runttf of Ibfonto. His 
wpubUahsdlnfiKNsw 
Jounml of Medifim. ■ 

woman who suffer 
from depression are often told
to atop taldnc their medicines 
because of me possibility of 
harm to the unborn cKild. 
Koran said some woman end 
up getting abortiona or even 
attempting suicide becauee they 
cannot bem their depression.

The issue surfreed again in 
October when a team from the,

am very confident fiiat if a tPRicac
woman needs antideprsasants, 
she should continue mem dur-

leknd fourni of M 
laWng me possibility mat 
increases me lUc of premature 

nunor naw-
ing pregnancy, because the risk

delivery and 
bom hialfii problema.

Massachusetts proposes rules 
to legalize medical marijuana

BOSTON (AP) -  Entering a 
natkmal debate on the medkmud

py

use of marijuana, Massachusetts 
proposed legalizing the drug for 
patients suffering from ^ u o o - 
ma, asthma or chemomera: 
side effects.

The Department of Public 
Health's proposal would im j^  
ment an August law that 
dedaied medical oertificatkm a 
defense against a charge of mari-
juaiui possession. 

Similar laws passed in 
November in A i^ n a  and 
California, and at least 35 o tto  
states have laws providing 
greater tolerance for the medical 
use of marijuana, but many are 
little-known and little-used.

The Massachusetts law would 
not let doctors prescribe mar^ua- 
na for patients. Rather, it would 
allow them to certify that the 
patients had exhausted other 
methods of relief.

A doctor would recommend 
a patient to a three-member 
panel# which would review file 
patient's medical records and 
decide whether to issue the 
certificate. Patients would have 
to obtain the drug on their 
own.

"We're trying to alleviate euf- 
fering and pern," public heelfii 
commieminar Mulligan
said. "In no sense are we encour
aging marquana use by the pub
lic."

The proposal will be oonrid- 
ered next by file state's PuUk 
Health Council, which will hold 
a puUk hearing befora voting in 
late March.

Massachusetts also will try to 
set up a research program, using 
these certified patients, on the 
medidnal effects of smcficed mar- 
^uana wifii quantities grown by 
either the federal or state govern
ment.

For quèistlons, about prescriptions, 
vitamingSi and general healtf»'.., coll 

ion.thp-phojmâfcy you can count on
i ,

Sili

fruits and vegetables are full of 
soluble fiber.

"If one wants to increase solu
ble fiber consumption, it's easier 
eating a variety of foods rather 
fiian gorging on oat products," 
said Bruce Silver^ d e of Center 
for Science in the Public Interest, i

Certain oat products already | 
could be labeled as low-frt or i 
high-fiber foods. But the new reg-1 
ulation marks the first tune the! 
FDA has let a specific food claim 
that it fights a disease. I

92 .̂,N. Ik)tort
.669-1202

Medical Center of Pampa

COLUMBIA Homecare
Amarillo (80ó) 358-8061 
Borger (806) 273-6Ó44 

Clarendon (806) 874-6261 
Childress (817) 937-6328

Dalhart (806) 249-6611 
Dumas (806) 935-6861 

Lubbock (806) 799-2927 
Pampa (806) 665-7086
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Community Calendar
Mote Cfcfc du h, orgtnixKiiom, datrdt grvmm and oihgn wanting 

tiid ra ed d  mettbrn and activUa$ Hated on me communify eakndar 
shouid contact me&eaitrPmnm A m  Chamber of ComnwKa office, 200 
N .BedM , or caH 6694241, atkaat two wedab^we me adwdnkdepent.

Jaaauay
on Mondays and 
more infbnnatknv

p.n

acuaeni an  woiks, rrnne ucer um a muaeui 
l\ieaday-SundTO 1-4 p m , or phone 669-8041 foi 
&x>naom by me Pempa Fine Arts Association; i 
tion,caU66!M »43.

MEN OF THE MOOSE CHARTIY BINGO every FHday at 7:30 
m  at die ^ x)ae Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p m  

iUic wdoome. License #1-75-0769811-0.
14-31 > PAMPA MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL EXHIBIT. Selected 

Mudent art works. White Deer ümd Museum, 116 S. Cuyler.
for an appointment, 

for more informa-
on, I “
3 0 -  PAMPAHIGH SCHOOL CONCERT CHOIR presents musi

cal "Crazy for You" at 7-JO p m  at M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium. For more informanon, contact Susie VMlson at 669- 
4818.

30-31 -  PIZZA HUT DELIVERY, 10th Anniversary. Door 
for die first 100 customers. Fot more information, contact 
HUton, 665-0887.

31 -  ACT I PRESENTS "Harvey," directed by Cheryl Shuck and 
Darlene Hodtera. Panqxi Mall, 7:30 p.m. For more information, 
contact 665-3^0.

Febi
1 -  ACT I PRE^N TS "Harvey" directed by Cheryl Shude and 

Dariene Hodges. Pampa Mall, 7:30 p.m. For more information, 
contact 665-3^0.

1 -  PIZZA HUT DELIVERY, lOdi Anniversary. Door prizes for 
the first 100.customers. For more information, contact Becky 
Hflton, 665-0887.

1-2 -  PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT CHOIR presents 
musical "Ora^ for You" at 7:30 p.m. at M.K. ftow n Memorial 
AudUtorium. For more information, contact Susie lA l̂son at 669- 
4818.

4 -  CLEAN PAMPAINC wiU hold its monthly general member
ship meeting at Chaney's Cafe. Dutch treat. Lunch starts at 11:45 
a.m., meeting starts at 12:15 p.m. For more information, contact 
Lora Baggerman at 665-2514.

5 -  B^ICN ER COMMUNITY BASED SERVICES wUl offer a 
Nurturing Program widi focus on providiiu quality parenting 
educadon. For more information, contact the nrst Baf^st Church, 
669-1155.

6 -  THE ALZHEIMERS SUPPORT GROUP wiU meet at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency. Dan &iider from the u>vett 
Memorial Library will speak on what books and resources are

at die Ubavailable 
infOTmation, contact 

9 -  FIRST

and how to access these items. For more 
Smith at6654)356.
AL £ M U R ^  |7p0 Alcock, wilL be 

"singing" from 2-4 p.m., widi diie piibik iiivited. For more iiiifbr- 
matkMi, contact Mina Ibiveiy at 66>3361 or 665-8529.

11 -  ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Annual Pancake 
Supper, from 5 pm . to 8 p.m.. For more information, call 665-0701. 

1 5 - BETA SIGMA PHIScholarahip Benefit Dance at M.K. Brown
Memorial Audittnium, from 8 p.m. to midlnight. Dance and casino 
Mardi Gras. Band will be Krecker Jack. $25 a couple in advance, or 
$30 at the door. Set-ups and snacks included. All funds gp toward
a Pampa student scholarship. Fte more information, contact Ibny 
Harrison at 665-6037 or Cairayn Smith at 665-5158.

16-19 -  "THE GLORY AND THE FIRE" dramatic presentation. 
First Assembly of God Churdi, 500 S. Cuyler (C iller and Hw 
60), 7 pm . nighdy. This drama portrays scenes of life as people 
confront the reality of heaven and hell. Nursery provided throu^ 
age 3. Children under age o i 12 should be acconq>anied by adiut, 
and parents should be advised that the intensity of this presenta
tion may not be suitable for children under 12. Admission is free, 
but an ofiding will be received. For more information, contact Rev. 
Mike Moss at 665-5941 (office) or 665-6060 (home).

20 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL BANQUET and 
naming o i Citizen of the Year. 7 p m , MJC. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Q v k  Center. Featuring Dan Willis, cowboy 
poet/storyteller frpm Cranfills Gap, Texas.^ckets, $15 per person, 
ror more information, call the Chamber at 669-3241.

LEGAL NOTICE

DEFERRED COLLECTION OF 
CERTAIN TAXES CHAPTER 33, 

SECTION 33.06 TEXAS 
PROPERTY TAX CODE

An Individual Is Entitled To Defer Collection O f Taxes 
Or Abate A Suit To Collect A Delinquent Tax Assessed 
Against His/her Residence Homestead If He/she Is 65 
Years O f Age Or Older And Owns And Occupies The 
Residence As His Homestead.

To Obtain A Deferral, An Individual Must File An 
Affidavit With The Chief Appraiser Stating The Fact 
The Person Has Attained The Age Of 65 And Owns 
And Occupies The Pit^ieity As His Residence.

To Obtain An Abatement, The Individual Must File In 
The Court In Which Suit Is Pending An Affidavit 
Stating That The Person Has Attained The Age O f 65 
And Owns And Occupies The Property As His 
Residence.

Affidavits For Deferral Arc Available At The Gray 
County Appraisal District O ffice At 815 North 
Summer - Pampa, Texas, Phone Number 665-0791.

The State O f Ibxas 
County Of Gray

President answers fundraising questions mere I 
hours before attending $1 million donor dinner ^

WASHINGTON (AP) -  By 
diampion of cwnpzign finance 
W  night Pe ■ ~

AL-ANON will hold weddy msetinn (
.WidnesdMsat 8 pm. at 910 W. Kemuoky. ror 
cdl669M0iDr.

CUAN  A R  AL-ANON will hold weddy meetinp Ml Ibeadi^  
and tlm ndaysat noon at 810 W. 2M . For m an  iittonnation, caU 
6694)407 or « 9 - 3 ^  •

CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weddy meetings on Mondays 
at 7 pm. at 810 W. 2%d. For more InformaTOn, contact 669-0407 or 
669-j 968.

VFW POST #1657,105 & Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
l:30pm.Doonopenatl2noon.PuUiciswekOTne. LicdieeNo. 1- 
7M037422-9. ______ *

BIG BROTHERS BIG SSTERS of the tbxas Panhandle Inc has an 
office open in Panqfia. Fbr information as a volunteer, or if you 
haveaoiild who would quality for Pie prografo, call 6^1211. .

WOMEN OF THE MOdSEOIAIOTYBINCX) every Monday at 
7 pm . at die Moose Lodge, 403 E  Brown. Doors open at 6 p m  
PuUic wdoOTne. license #1-751616469-0.

d ^ , he's 
room i.

W  President Clinton is
Democrats' i

eaders paid $10iX)0 per 
organization to attend

a
But 

still the
million-doUar man.

H om s after a White House news coider- 
enoe 'dominated by questions about 
Democratic Party hmdraiaing ic 
Clinton was foe star attraction at a $1 million 
donors' dinner.

About 70 business leaders 
person or $15^)00 per 
the Democratic Natfonal'Committee event at 
the Carlton H old Just across LaFayette 
Square from foe White House.

foe rest of foe American people this 
may sound ridiculotis, but $10,000 is a 
sm all amount to pay to converse with 
intelligent people truit will be able to help 

Sean P. O'Keefe, 29, president of 
nco Corp., a sm all com m unications 

company bMed in Los Angeles, said after 
the dinner.

Not everyone was so talkative. Seven peo- 
¡de entering the dinner dirough foe hotel's 
main door declined comment.

One dOTior arrived in a chauffeured Lincoln 
Tbwn Car, anofoer in a Mercedes-Benz with a 
'O nton-G ore '96" bunqier sticker.

But most arrived by taxi ot on foot, and 
many men ventured out without overcoats 
on a diilly night; the city's biggest lobbyists

are baaed on K Street, within walking dis
tance of foe Carlton.

ere greeted I 
DNCFbianvyomen wearing DNC Finance name tags.

As foe guests dined on sabnon and aspara- 
^ s  beneafo the room's four chandeuers, 
Clinton said no donor has ever asked him to 
use the presidency on their behalf, and he has 
never done so.

"There is no system which has been ofiered 
which is compfeiely puUkty funded fiom 

aid. "So we have tostart to finish," he said 
depend upon peopte to hdp us."

, lXMC s^kesm an David Eidierfoaum said

O'Keefe described Tliesday nighf^ 
fundraiser as an open forum for small busK, 
nesses that have an important stake in gov-j 
eminent decisions.

"It's realty a whole basis of access to an 
open ear with foe government, w l ^  1 have, 
not experienced direefiy, but whidi I foink is 
important to the entrepreneurial and izqritall 
process within the United States and always' 
has been," he said.

At his news conference earlier, Clinton corw! 
ceded that "mistakes were made" in raisiitg. 
millions of dollars far his re-election cam
paign. But he insisted his administration was- 
never fbr sale.

foe list ô  paying guests 
aNe. "Read m  F !^  reports," he quipped.

There was nothing illegal, or even unusual 
about the lUesday night dinner. Some say 
that's the problem.

"The fluidraising machine in Washington 
never shuts down," said Don Simon, execu
tive vice president of Common Cause, a non- 
partiaan group that lobbies for tighter restric
tions on canqiaim  spending.

'It 's  a truism mat as soon as one election is 
over, everybody starts raising money for the 
next -  or off debts from ^  last,"
Simon said. "The sale of access and influence 
never really stops."

Clinton acknowledged it was wrong to 
would not be avail- have foe nation's top banking reguUtor

meet with leading banking executives at s  
White House session arranged by: 
Democratic fundraisers last Mity. But he said 
there was nothing improper about his owm 
attendance, or that of IVeasury Secretary. 
Robert Rubin.

He urged Congress to fix a campaign 
finance system foat has not been up^ted 
since Watergate-era reforms 20 years ago.

Clinton said the h u «  costs of campaigns 
have produced an ineritable race for cash. "A' 
h u «  percentage, way, way over 90 percent"' 
of ^  money is raised "in a perfectly lawful 
fashion," he said.

Air ace, author, BBC pioneer, Oscar winner Cecii Lewis dies at 98
LONDON (AP) -  Cedi U w is, 

whose w id e-rai^ n g  career 
took him from fi^ n g  ace to 
author, and from broadcast 
executive to Oscar winner, has 
died. He was 98. ’’

He died Monday at London's 
King Edward VII Hospital, his 
fanuly said. No cause of death 
was ¿v en .

Lewis Joined foe Royal Flying 
Corps at age 17. Wounded in 
action, he emerged from World 
War I with a Miutary Cross, one 
of Britain 's highest bravery 
awards. His autobiographical 
account of the air war, 
"Sagittarius R ising," saw its

fifth edition published in 1993.
After the war, Lewis went to 

China as manager of commer
cial aviation for a* British com
pany. The Chinese government 
appointed him as a flying 
instructor and he helped form a 
Chinese air force.

Lewis returned to Britain in 
1922 and became program man
ager for the fledgling British 
Broadcasting Co., precursor of 
the British Broadcasting Corp. 
He and the three other founders 
received a government license 
that year to set up a pioneer 
national radio broadcasting ser
vice.

'Cecil Lewis was one of the 
‘at pioneering spirits of the 

IBC," BBC director-general 
John Birt said.

Lewis left the BBC in 1926 for 
film and theater work. In 1938, 
he won an Academy Award for 
his screenplay adaptation of 
Irish playw right George 
Bernard Shaw 's play 
Pygmalion.

In World War II, Lewis 
rejoined the armed forces as a 
flying instructor and later 
embarked on several more 
careers -  sheep farming in 
South Africa, broadcasting 
work for the United Nations in

New York and a spell with 
British commercial television.

He worked as a Journalist for 
the London newspaper the 
Daily Mail from 1 9 ^  to 1966, 
then went to live on the 
Mediterranean island of Corfu.

His autobiography Never 
Look Back -  one of 19 books he 
wrote -  was published in 1974 
and filmed for television in 
1978.

Lewis, who divorced twice, is 
survived by his wife, an4 by a 
son and daughter from his first 
marriage. His family said 
funeral services would be pri
vate.

A-4 29.1997
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Wife Lacks Ginger To Join  
Husband’s Fred Astaire Act
ABBY: My hurimnd and I 

haw been married 14 yearn. He is a
good provider and a loving father to 
our two children>

We are pert of a sodai drde that 
entertains freauently, and that is 
where the proolem lies. My hus
band dances with every woman at 
the party while I sit at the uble 
watching him make all kinds of 
sexy movements with them He 
doesn't ignore me completely, but I 
am uncomfortable watching him 
touch all these other women.

If I say anything, my husband 
argues that I am the one he goes 
home with, buys the jewelry and 
gifts for, and comes home to every 
night. He says my disapproving 
looks spoil his fun, and claims he 
just likes to have a good time.

He shows his aflection toward me 
when we are alone. We go on vaca
tions together frequently. He says 
he loves me and the children and 
that our marriage is forever. But 
this dandng thing is bothering me.

How do 1 handle this? Should I 
iust not pay attention, or try to give 
him a dose of his own medicine (but 
I am not the type to go around ask
ing every woman's husband to 
dance)?'

SITTING ON THE SIDELINES 
IN NEW YORK

Abigail 
Van Buren

and is affectionate and gener
ous in word and deed.

Since no one else reacts ne^  
atively to his dancing, evident^  
he is not behaving inappropri
a tely . C onsider tak in g  som e 
lessons, thereby making your
self a m ore in terestin g  and  
eiuoyable dance partner. Then 
perhaps your husband will ask 
you to dance more often.

DEAR NANCY: What a  won- 
d erfti^  warm measoty  of Presi
den t T rum an. O bviously, he 
could be counted on to do wlmt- 
ever had to be done in any situ
ation. Thank you ftar sharing it.

DEAR ON THE SIDELINES: 
Y our husband is a ctin g  as 
though he has nothing to hide, 
and apparently he doesn’t. He 
com es home to you every day

DEAR ABBY: This is another 
true story about a kind act fiom bT 
man of character. Harry S. Truman.

Many years ago, I was a young 
Army wife traveling with an infant.
1 was at Washington National Air
port, having been bumped from my 
connecting (light, badly in need of a 
bathroom, but I could not leave my 
baby alone.

A gentleman sitting on the bench 
with mfe saw my distross and said, 1  
will be here for the next half-hour 
and 1 am experienced in child care, 
as I have a young daughter.” His

Whst tsMia nasd to know about mz, 
druga^ AIDS, aad  (o ttin g  along with 
poan and parenta is In *What Bvary Toan 
Should Know.” To ardor, aasd a bualneaa- 
alzod, aolf-addroaaod anvolope, plua 
chaefc or aaooejr ordar Bar $SSB ($4JiO in 
Canada) to: Dour Ahbjr, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Bos 447, Mount Morria, DL 61044- 
0447. (Pbatago ia Inoludad.)

To order ”How to Write Lettera Ibr All 
Occaalona,” aend a huaineaa-aized, aelf- 
addreaped envelope, phia check or oaoney 
order for tSJW ($4A0 In Canada) Uk Dear 
Abby, L e tte r Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morria, BL 61064-0447. (Poatoge ia 
Included.)

Horoscope

% u r
q U r th c k o r

Thursday. Jan 30. 1997

You can achieve many of your obiectives 
m the year ahead if you are not too selt- 
tsh H ^ r > g  others succeed will open the 
door to opportunities lor you 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Fsb. 19) Take care 
rrat to step out ol character today and 
behave in a manner that could cause 
friends who hold you in high esteem to 
question their judgment Know where to 
look (or romance and you'll find it The 
A s tro -G ra p h  M atchm aker instantly

reveals which signs are rontantically per
fect for you Mail $2.75 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this new sp a p e r, P .O . Box 1758, 
Murray Hill Station. New York, N Y  10156. I 
P IS C ES  (Fab. 20-March 20) Under most | 
conditions your hurtches are worth con- 
sidenng, but today they could lead you 
down a dead-ertd street 
A R IES  (M arch 21-April 19) Today, you 
might have better luck with strangers in 
regard to business propositions. Your 
friends know you loo well 
T A U R U S  (A | ^ l 20-May 20) You are free 
to change your mind as often as you kke, 
but if you abuse this privilege today, you 
might alienate people' who are trying to 
help you.
GEM INI (May 21-Jun e  20) If you do not
appreciate people who go out of their 
way to help you today, you can bet that 
they won't be available to help you in the 
future
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Try to avoid 
risky financial endeavors today, regard
less ol how appealing they seem to be. 
Do not get taken tor a nde 
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Try to recognize

“Do I know what a sieve is 
Mommy? GrancJma says she has 

a min(j like one of those.”
Thft Family Circus______________________

1-21 O 1M7 UnftBd FM8UTB SywOclB, me
“It's all your fault. You stopped 

in front of the bakery store.”

Marmadukft
>DU SOUHP 
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SO
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N0>l I  HAVE 
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Too-
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fme9 WA6 fitmilUr, but I could not 
it until di6 loudapeakar bkMd. 

*8enator IVumAn, pleiM oame to the 
desk.” As he left, he said, "Don't 
worn, in be right back.”

Im  waa true to his word, and I 
felt very comfortable letting the 

' man who had recently been nomi
nated for the vice presidency baby
sit for me. When I returned, he 
proudly said, "Your baby needed a 
diange, so I found your diaper bag 
and took care of everything.”

How the world has changed!
NANCY HERTZBERG, 

PALM BEACH, FLA

ForBfttiMrorFòrWDiRft
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nL6TOPWOlKyiK)& 
we HAVE 

o e A w ro w e te ?
■7^
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m  B eu K eey ez Y o n E
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y t ò H .

ilD O ÌlO O

DOMO
P j u &t c a l l  h i m  

M»rER FOWPtP 
PANT6

Jà U M sL

your mate's moods today. You will not 
want to do something which will be unset
tling to this person. ^ K
V IR G O  (A ug. 23-Sept. 22) Today, guard 
against the inclination to lake on more 
responsibility than you can comfortably 
handte today
L IB R A  (S e p t . 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) Spending 
more money than you intended won't 
ensure that you will have a good time 
today. In (act, pleasurable pursuits with 
smaN price tags will be best.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) When inter
acting with in-laws, relatives or other fam
ily m em bers today, h andle  delicate 
issues with care. A  lack of tael could 
spark an argument
S A O n T A R IU S  (N o v . 23-D ec. 21) You 
will ask others to keep a secret today 
However, if word leaks out you will proba
bly be the one who broadcast the news 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) If you 
fail to structure your day property, you will 
waste time, money and energy burning 
rubber, spinning your wheels and going 
nowhere.

O IW 7byN E A Inc

In fact. I  VC 
been buyirtf so 
'much neafth^ 
food lately, he
miohtenjoya 
Utile chan^

Vbu can’t request V  Sprrv.I . 
“eytra artificial A got carried

if c Ä  additives/’ sir...
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AS SOON AS A CHILD 
IS BORN, HE OR SHE 
SHOULD BE ISSUED A 
P06 AND A  BANJO..

y

M A AM? th a t 's  RI6HT. 
A FAMILY OF EI6HT.. 
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B A S K E T B A L L

PAMPA —  The Pampa 9th 
ide Lady Harvesters basket- 

team defeated Hereford 
last Satuiday t y  a score of 34- 
29.

P a n ^  feoed a a mud\ taller 
team, out by using a pressure 
half-court press and a man to 
man defense, die feeshmen 
Lady Harvesters held off 
Hereford to stay in third place 
in die district standings.

The Pampa freshmen finish 
the season out this week, play
ing in the District 1-4A 
Tournament at EXimas on 
Thursday and Saturday.

MIAMI — Miami swept 
Lefors in a District 5-1A boys' 
ghls doubleheader Tuesday 

It.
die girls' game, Lindsay 

Gill scored 16 points and Erin 
Locke added 10 as Miami 
posted a 47-23 win.

Penny Summers had 8 
points to lead Lefors in scot  ̂
in g .

Miami won die boys' contest 
by a score of 47-23.

Jared N eig J^ rs and 9iane 
Mitchell scored 12 points each 
to lead die W t̂rriors in soning.

Justin Howard led Lefors in 
scoring with 24 points. Chris 
McKean added 6 points.

F O O TB A L L

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) —  
Bill Parcells is playing anoth
er game th m  days after the 
Super Bowl: the waiting 
game.

Parcells, coming off a Super 
Bowl loss Sunday night to 
Green Bay, is waiting for NFL 
commissioner Paul
Tagliabue's decision on 
whether Parcells is free to 
coach elsewhere next season. 
'^Tagliabue was expected to 

issue his decision as early as 
today after presiding Tue^ay 
over a conference call in 
which Parcells and Patriots 
owner Robert Kraft aired 
their contract differences.

"There's nothing. I really 
can't talk about anything 
because 1 don't loiow," 
Parcells, rumored to be head
ed to the New York Jets as 
coach and general manager, 
said Tuesday after arriving at 
Foxboro Stadium.
_ At issue is a provision 

added to Parcells' contract in
1996, which the team claims 

ives it exclusive rights to 
arcells' coaching service in

1997.
The Boston Globe reported 

today that Parcells' attorney, 
Joel Kozol, argued that the 
coach's original contract —  
negotiated with former 
owner James B. Orthwein in 
1992 — supersedes the_1996 
amendments. •

The newspaper said Kozol 
contended the 1992 deal 
allows Parcells to terminate 
his contract by paying his 
base salary for his final coach
ing season as a buyout. 
Parcells earned $1.2 million in 
1996, and wants to pay that 
amount in return for com
plete freedom.

"He'll be taking a big busi
ness risk that he can replace 
that money," Parcells' agent, 
Robert Fraley, told New York 
newspaper Newsday.

If the commissioner rules in 
favor of the Patriots, the team 
is expected to ask for com
pensation — likely draft picks 
— from a team interested in 
Parcells. The Jets, who fired 
Rich Kotite as coach follow
ing a 1-15 season, have the 
top pick in the April draft.

Newsday said today that 
Kraft a s k ^  Tagliabue for a 
first-round pick to allow any 
move. However, the newspa
per cited a source close to 
Tagliabue as saying it was 
uruikely a first-round pidc 
would TC allowed as compen
sation.

"(Tagliabue) feels that that 
would go against the philoso
phy of the le a ^ e ,"  said the 
source, who believes New 
York's second-round pick 
would be a more likely settle
ment.

Fraley told The New York 
Times that if Tagliabue ruled 
in favor of the Patriots, 
Parcells would be prepared to 
buy his way out of New 
England.

'^ ill will have to pay a lot 
of money to be rid of the final 
year," Fraley told the news
paper.

Bears surprise 23rd-ranked Longhorns
pportunity to tie the score 
her Mannon's shot gave

WACO, Texas (AP) —  It was 
e n o u ^  to make Texas coach 
Tom Penders' trademark curls 
stand on end.

Damond Mannon's 3-p6inter 
with 21 seconds to play 
snapped the gam e's finaf tie 
ana gave Baylor a 76-72 victory

Longhorns on Tuesday night.
Mannon launched his bomb 

four feet from the 3-point line 
and banked it home off the 
glass. Penders could only stare 
in wonder of how victory was 
lost.

"W hen something like that 
goes in, you know it wasn't 
meant to be," he said. " I  don't 
know, the basketball gods ... 
I've never seen anything like 
it."

The upset was all the more 
startling considering that the 
Bears had won cmly one of its 
six Big 12 Conference games 
coming into Tuesday night's 
match on Baylor's home court.

The win was the first for 
Baylor (13-7, 2‘-6 Big 12) against 
a ranked opponent since the 
Bears upset Arkansas in 1990.

"T his was something we 
needed," said Baylor coach 
Harry Miller. "It's  a big confi
dence-builder.

"W e hadn't lost our confi
dence, but when you keep 
telling players to play hard and 
something will happen, some
thing has got to happen," Miller 
said.

Texas (11-6, 5-2) had an

alter Mannon's snot gave 
Baylor a 75-72 lead, but Reggie 
Freeman was called for travel
ing as he drove to the lane.

Texas then fouled Roddrick 
Miller, who made one of two 
free throws for a 76-72 lead with 
10 seconds left.

Doug Brandt led Baylor with 
20 points and 14 rebounds. 
Patrick Hunter, who scored 
eight points over the final seven 
minutes, finished with 18 
points.

Freeman led Texas with 24 
points.

There were 10 lead changes 
and 54 personal fouls in the 
game.

Kris Clack had 11 points as 
the Longhorns took a 41-38

halftime lead. Patrick Hunter followed with
Trailing 69-63, Baylor went on two free throws and a 19-foot 

a 7-0 run that was started by a jumper that th^ Bears the lead 
3-pointer by David Jones... for good at 70-69.

Aggies holcJ off Missouri
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP)-— Brian Barone had only 4 
points, but the Texas A&M fresh
man point guard was all over the 
floor, literaUy, against Missouri.

Barone, the son of Aggies head 
coach Tony Barone, nad sue 
assists, six rebounds, a steal and 
cttily cMie turnover, directing a 
Texas A&M defense that held off 
Missouri in a 61-57 victory 
Tuesday night.

"It really pumps us up to see 
him dive on the floor after loose

fJc

balls. His hustle gets the crowd 
umped up as weu," said Shanne 

bnes, whose career-high 21 points 
led A&M (8-9,2-5 Big 12).

After an 0-5 start in the inaugur
al Big 12 season, the Aggies now 
have two straight wins, counting 
Saturday's 76^7 victory over 
Kansas State.

"These last two victories are 
really a ccMifidence builder for us. 
It lets the rest of the OHiference 
know that we are here and have to 
be reckoned with," Jones said.

PHS girls nipped by Randall 
in season’s last home game

PAMPA — The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters almost gave head 
coach Mike Jones a big win in 
his final coaching appearance in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Randall's Lisa McPherson hit 
a shot with three seconds 
remaining to give the Lady 
Raiders a 33-31 win Tuesday 
night in McNeely Fieldhouse.

The Lady Raiders, 8-3 in 
District 1-4A and 18-8 overall, 
had already clinched a playoff 
spot going into the game. The 
Lady Harvesters are 3-8 in dis
trict and 11-15 overall.

Pampa's Faustine Curry led

all scorers with 14 points and 
the 6-1 junior also collifred 12 
rebounds.

Courtney Gilmore led 
Randall scorers with 12 points.

Pampa trailed by as many as a 
dozen points in the first half, 
but rallied to narrow the gap to 
three, 17-14, at intermission.

Curry's three-point play at 
the 4:4/ mark of the third quar
ter gave Pampa its first lead at 
23-21. Randall gained a one- 
point edge, 29-28, going into the 
fourth quarter and the lead 
changed twice going down the 
stretch before McPherson's 
bucket put the visitors in front 
to stay.

Jones, who has been the Lady 
Harvesters' head coach the past 
four years, has accepted the 
head girls' basketball coaching 
position at Howard Payne 
University in Brownwood.

Randall 33, Pampa 31

Pampa — Faustine Curry 14, 
Yvette Brown 9, Jennifer Jones 
3, Tina Dwight 2, Kristi 
Carpenter 2, Jordanna Young 1; 
Three-point goals: Jones 1.

Randall — Courtney Gilmore 
12, Andrea Burrows, 7, Cynthia 
Benson 7, Lisa McPherson 5, 
Melissa Trevino 2; Three-point 
goals: McPherson 1, Burrows 1.

(Pampa Naan  photo)

Pam pa’s Faustine C u rry  had 14 points and 12 
rebounds against Randall.

Among golfing’s royalty, Palmer is still the king
When Arnold Palmer walks 

into a room heads still turn. His 
mere presence sets off a whis
pered wave of words. "There's 
Am ie," they say. "It's the king," 
others mjurmur.  ̂ ^

Nearly a quarter century after 
his last PGA Tour victory, nearly 
a decade after last winning on 
the senior tour. Palmer remains 
the most popular player in the 
history of the game.

The buzz that Hger Woods cre
ated in his few months as a pro
fessional golfer has followed 
Palmer for 42 years, since he 
won for the first time in 1955.

The true importance of Palmer 
to golf far transcends talent. His 
appeal was based on victories, 
surely, but it was also based on 
how he won — in a hard-charg
ing, gambling, go-for-broke 
style.

Perhaps more important was 
the way he connected with fans. 
Palm er's winning smile, easy 
charm and generosity with his 
time remain the models for all 
athletes on how to deal with suc
cess and disappointment.

All athletes should learn from 
Palmer that they are not bigger 
than the game they play.

All athletes should learn from 
Palmer that the millions they 
make come from the ordinary 
people who watch them play.

All athletes should learn from 
Palmer that part of the price of 
success must be paid by never 
forgetting where you came from.

Tnat's what made Palmer's 
announcement that he will 
return to competitive golf when 
he recovers from prostate cancer 
surgery such great news.

Golf needs Arnold Palmer.
Every measure of success and 

satisfaction Palmer has taken out 
of the game he has given back in 
the form of autographs, inter
views, dinner appearances, char
ity work and just plain playing.

There have probably been only 
two golfers in the history of the 
game who reached outside the 
sport and appealed to the non
golf fan.

Bobby Jones, the only person 
to receive two ticker-tape 
parades on Broadway in New

York, was as big in the 1920s as 
Babe Ruth, Jack Dempsey and 
Red Grange.

And Palmer, who had the per
fect personality and style for the 
new media of television, cap
tured the nation's imagination in 
the 1950s and '60s.

Ben Hogan was intriguing. 
Jack Nicklaus was dominating. 
But Jones and Palmer were the 
complete package.

So when word got out that 
Palmer had cancer, the response 
from his fans was overwhelm
ing.

"I've got mail from people that 
is unbelievable," Palmer said last 
week at Bay Hill Golf Club in his 
first public appearance since 
cancer surgery Jan. 15. "From 
golfers and non-golfers. There is 
no way I could answer them all."

Palmer stood behind the podi
um at Bay Hill still as dashing as 
ever with his white hair standing 
out in handsome contrast to his 
tanned, slightly lined face. He 
paused for a second and 
searched for just the right words 
to express how touched he was

by the outpouring of affection.
"In some way I would like all 

the people to know how much 1 
appreciate it," Palmer said. "I 
want them all to know how 
much their cards and letters 
meant to me."

There was a twinkle of amuse
ment in the heart of Palmer's 
eyes that offset the touch of 
weariness around the edges.

"I have heard from prostate 
cancer people all over the United 
States," he said. "Most of them 
said their handicaps went down 
after surgery. So maybe my 
handicap will go down."

Asking Palmer when he will 
play competitive golf again is 
almost like asking him when he 
will take his next breath. The 
answer is: As soon as possible.

"I have every intention of 
being tit Augusta," Palmer said 
about the Masters. "I hope to 
play. 1 plan to play."

Palmer won't be able to swing 
a club again until March 1 and he 
said it's been more than 40 years 
since he's gone that long without 
playing.

"If the dcKtors are right, and I 
think they are, I will be playing 
some competitive golf," Palmer 
said. "As for when, it depiends 
on my recovery and the state of 
my game."

That's Arnold. At age 67 he is 
talking about the state of his 
game. He has achieved riches 
that would make even Tiger 
Woods jealous yet he has no 
intention of walking away from 
the game.

"I'm  happy," Palmer said 
about the doctors' assessment 
that he is likely now free of can
cer. "I feel very fortunate."

As should everyone who has 
had the chance to watch Palmer 
play. As should everyone who 
will once again see Palmer's 
hard, awkward swing with the 
grimacing, head-ducking follow- 
through and the knock-kneed 
putting stance.

All athletes should take note of 
the reception Palmer receives 
when he steps onto the first tee 
at Augusta National in April. 
They will see the reward for 
being a nice guy.

Raifders close in on cJistrict title I ®'̂ ®
PAMPA — Kevin Clayton 

scored 27 points and Jared Lopez 
added 14 as Randall downed 
Pampa, 'P8-63, Tuesday night in 
District 1-4A actiem at Md^Jeely 
Fieldhouse.

Randall drew closer to wrap
ping up the district champi
onship, improving to 9-1 in the 1- 
4A race. For the year, the Raiders 
are 22-5. Pampa is 4-5 in district 
play and 11-17 overall.

August Larson and Devin 
Lemons combined for 43 jxjints, 
Larson with 23 and Lemons 20, to 
pace the Harvesters.

The Harvesters trailed by 10 
points, 40-30, at intermission, but 
went on a scoring spurt early in 
the third quarter to cut the m a r ^  
to four, 40-36. However, Ran<^ 
scored the next 12 points to put 
file game almost out of reach.

Randall led by 13,63-50, going 
into the fourth quarter.

Randall had a 39-27 rebound
ing advantage with Jimmy Webb 
pulling down 17 rebounds for the 
Raiders. Larson and Gabe Wilbon 
led the Harvesters in rebounds 
with 7.

Pampa had one less turnover, 
18-17, man file Raiders.

Pampa hit 15 of 22 free throw 
attempits while Randall was 8 of 15.

The 6-5 Clayton, who hit three 
3-point goals, scored 16 of his 27 
points in the first half. Brandon 
Sims addfxl 12 points for the 
Raiders.

Larson, who is averaging 19.1 
ppfc scored 13 first-half points 
and drilled three 3-pointers for 
the game. Lemons, who had his 
best scoring output of the season, 
had 12 second-half points. He 
was averaging 9.1 ppg going into 
the game.

Kaleb Meek chipped in 9 points 
for the Harvesters.

Randall won the junior varsity 
tUt, 84-67.

The next district clash for the 
Harvesters is Friday night at 
Canyon. Gametime is 7:30.

In other district games Tuesday 
n i^ t, Dumas defrated Caprock,

69-63, and Canyon won over 
Boiw , 62-54. The Eagles are 8-1 
and nave wrapped up one of the 

three playoff spots.
Randall 78, Pampa 63

Randall — Kevin Clayton 27, 
Jared Lopez 14, Brandon Sims 12, 
Derek Daniel 7, I  rian Warner 8, 
Jay Paetzold 4, Jimmy Webb 4, 
Jesse Hunnicutt 2; Three-point 
^oals: Warner 3, Clayton 3, Lopez

Pampa — August Larson 23, 
Devin Lemons 20, Kaleb Meek 9, 
Siawn Young 6, Tyson Alexander 
3, JaMarious Osborne 2; Three- 

oint goals: Larson 3, Young 2, 
ions 1, Alexander 1.

PAMPA — The Pampa 9th 
grade boys' basketball team 
boosted their record to 15-1 with a 
pair of victories.

The Pampa 9th graders, a per
fect 9-0 in district play, defeated 
Hereford, 50-36.

Leading the scoring were Jesse 
Francis with 13 points, followed 
by Kevin Osborne with 11, Casey 
Owens 8, Jeremy Silva 7, Russell 
Robben 6, Matt Heasley 3 and 
Jason Kogler 2.

Pampa also defeated Randall, 
49-34.

Robben topped Pampa in scor
ing with 15 points, followed by 
Francis with 9, Owens 8, Heasley

point
Lemc

6, Kogler and Steven Vanderpool 
4 each, and Silva 1.

In B team action, Pampa defeat
ed Hereford, 53-35.

Dennis Boyd had 20 points to 
lead Pampa's scoring attack. John

Shephard and Brent Coffee had 8

fioints each; Tyrone Walker and 
acob Campos 4 each; Shawn 

Stowers and Richard Kogler 3 
each; David Robinson 2 and Doug 
Belleau 1.

Pampa also defeated Randall, 
50-27, in a B game.

Boyd led Pampa in scoring with 
15 points while Shephard had 12, 
Stowers and Coffee 7 points each.

The Pampa B team is 7-6 for the 
season and 4-4 in district.

Both Pampa teams host Canyon 
on Saturday with games sched
uled for 10 a.m and 11:30 a.m.

"Both groups are starting to 
come together as the season 
draws to a close. With the district 
tournament less than three weeks, 
both the A and B teams conhnue 
to work hard and play with a pos
itive attitude," said Pampa ctiach 
Troy Bell. "They're both giving a 
great, great team effort."

R o d m a n  gets counseling from Jackson

Arkansas turns back Stephen F. Austin in overtime CHICAGO (AP) — Rev. Jesse
arf<»r ^oiincu>lina iJf̂ nniA

NACOGDOCHES, Texas (AP) 
— When it was Hog-killing time 
Tuesday ni)^t, Stephen F. Austin 
lacked the killer instinct, coach 
Royce Chadwick said.

Karyn Karlin's layup with 252 
left in overtime led No. 18 
Arkansas to an 85-76 victory over 
No. 20 Stephen F. Austin in a non- 
conference matchup Tuesday.

To get there, the RazottiacKS had 
to come back from a 15-point

deficit with 13 minutes left in regu
lation.

Arkansas (15-4) outscored SFA 
(17-3) 19-10 in the extra frame after 
the Razorback's Karen Jones hit a 
layup to tie the game 66-66 with 
1K15 left in regulation. Arkansas 
was unable to get a last-second 
shot oft as the buzzer sounded.

Karlin's layup put Arkansas in 
front before Kimberiy Wilson fol
lowed with a 3-pointer witfi 1K)6

left in overtime to give the 
Razorbacks a rix-point fead and 
force the Ladyjacks to foul the rest 
of the way.

SFA took a 31-24 halftime lead 
and had opened S 15-point lead 
at 47-32 with 13KM left in regula
tion. Then the Razorbacks b ^ an  
their comeback.

Arkansas outscored the 
Ladyjacks 34-19 in the final 13 
minutes of regulation.

Jackson, after counseling Dennis 
Rodman, wants the NBA to 
immediately reinstate the misbe
having Chicago Bulls forward.

Jackson planned to meet with 
commissioner David Stem texlay 
in New York to plead the case for 
Rodman, who was suspended at 
least 11 games for kicking a 
courtside cameraman On Jan. 15.

The Bulls' 111-% victory 
IViesday night at Vancouver was 
the sixfii game of the suspenrion.

which will cost Rodman more 
than $1.1 million in salary. He also 
was fined $25,000 by the league, 
and he has agreed to pay a 
$200,000 out-of-court settlement 
to Minneapolis cameraman 
Eugene Amos.

Stem has insisted that before 
Rodman is reinstated, he must 
undergo psychiatric counseling 
and assure the league that he 
will adhere to accej^able stan
dards of behavior.
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Mtona 31 12 .721 —
NawYork 31 13 .706 1/2
Waahtttgton 22 21 612 9
Orlando 19 20 .487 to
Nmt Jaraay 11 30 Z86 19
Boalon 9 31 226 201A2
PiandalpNa 9 
OaatoMDMalon

33 214 21 1/2

CMoago 3« 6 J8 4 —
Oasrott 3t 11 .736 6 1/2
Aitoma 29 12 .707 a
Ctwrtoaa 26 16 .581 13
Ctovatond 24 18 671 13 1/2
Mbwaukaa 2t 22 .486 17
mcMins 19 22 .463 18
TomAo 15 27 367 22 1/2
WISTBIW CONFER8NCC

w L Pel o a
Houaton 32 11 .744 —
Utah 30 13 898 2
Mtonaaota 19 24 .442 13
DaSad 14 27 .341 17
Oanvar 13 31 295 19 1/2
Ban Antonio 11 29 276 19 1/2
Vancouver 8 38 .174 251/2
Pacale Otvtoton 

ULLoSara 88 18 .787
SMflIt 30 13 .896 1 1/2
PortlAnd 25 19 .668 7
SwmntAfiio 19 25 .432 13
QoKtin Siali 17 26 .406 14
LA. Ceppar» 16 28 .390 14 1/2
Phoanh 16 28 .349 161/2
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2. Rabana 3 0  2-2 2. Tona 31-79 1324 03. 
LA. L alan  10 20 20 20 — 102
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MMEB tO lk)CtlBBl8í.
DALLAS STARS—Ctaknod C Naa Sroan oO 
aakan  tram Ita Loa AnoaUa Kinaa.
SAN JOSE 8HARK0 HacaPad J u  Alami 
Yagorov and RW Ctwa TancB kom Kartuoky 
a t a  AHL

PboankaDaPOi.1 
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San Joaa a  Idmanon, 030  |un. 
TlaaadBty Qaaaa 
SL Loma a  OSaaa. 730 ju n .

7 3 0 PManna a  Tkmpa Bm, 730 pm 
BoaonaFlartdB.730pSOom
San Jom  a  Caleary. 9 3 0  p m  
N.Y. lalandan a  ymoouwa. 10 pm  
Hanford a  Loo AngaUa. 1030 pm
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HOCKEY
National Hochay Laagua 

Al AQIanoa

3PoM ooala Loa Anortaa 31 0  (Van EmI 3  
6. ScoO 1-1, Karaay l-X Bryort 3 3 , Jonoa 3
4). OaOaa 3 i i  (Maanbum 1-3, MoCloud 1-4, 
Haipar 3 1 , Flnáy 3 1 , Jackaon 32). Foutad 
oui—Nota. Rabounda—Loa Angalaa 60 
(ONaa 10). Dalaa 60 (MBor 12). Aaaiaia— 
Loa Angaiaa 10 (Vrtn EmI 0), Daim 17 
(Jackaon 0). ToW foula Loa Anoalm 10. 
Daim 10. A—16.042 (10J>42).

T R A N S A C T IO N S

Tuaaday’s Sporta Tranaactlona 
Sy Tta Amocaad Pnaa 
BASSSALL

Qoklan SiaU 122, Vanoounr 07 
Tuiadayy  Oaaim 
Torono 120, Portand 84 
New Volk 100. Boalon 107 
Cawannd 84. Now Jaraay 82 
vnarayton 102. Orando 82 
Ctartoaa 98, Indara 97 
Delroa 03. Müwaukaa 84

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Agroad to am a 
wih LHP Wlaon ANaraz on a ora  year con
tract.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Tradad RHP 
MeMn Bunch to t a  Moraraal Ejqxa tor OF 
YamiBanNaz.
Nsttonil Lbmub
SAN FRANCISOO GIANTS—Prornotod Nad 
ColaOl to aaaratant geraral marager and Dick 
Tidrow to dkactor oTplayer I 
BASKITBALL

AHTImaaRST
EASTERN OONFKMNCB
Atlanllc DMalon

W L T Pto OF OA
PNIadalphia 28 14 7 63 157 121
Florida 26 14 10 80 143 114
N.Y. Rangers 25 20 7 67 178 146
Ikámnas 24 17 6 53 121 115
Waahingkx) 
Tampa Boy

20
18

24
23

5
6

46 130 
42 136

136
149

N.Y. Islanders 16 24 9 41 136 146
Norttiaaat Olvlaton

W L T Pto OF OA
Pittsburgh 27 17 5 60 183 161
Buflalo 26 19 5 56 141 131
Hartlord 20 21 7 47 140 162
Montreal 18 26 8 44 168 182
Boston 18 24 6 42 140 170
Ottawa 15 22 9 39 127 137

FOOTBALL
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Vofunaan gNan 
raaponaMfey for a oraw of bungm lurnpan 
raoaknd orty two mkiuaa of katruclon baton 
tfiB 8upci Bowl fwhMvwl In whtoh ons non  ̂
bat wm kSad, ora of t a  uotunaan  aaya.
The unIdaraMod wtunoor alao mid tta 9RM4> 

' not to lat t a  partorman about
ttwif Inok of BRpBfltfiQB̂  Ths T1nww4%MiyunB 

‘ rs iMponiUB lofraportad. Tha vofuntoora wan i 
toiUna out t a  Iwnpara' liaa.
LonPanamon, 41. of Samaoia. Fla.. Ml t a  
ground on har aaoond dtoa durino Thuradayli 
lahaaraaf and dtod of a laad Injury.
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — R a g ^  Btooka, Ttinpa 
Bty^ iMrd laadktg ruafarlart aaaaonj lg ^
s  iwo-yMf oonlinct  Bfoolo  JoinKf 
laataaaaona<lartwmyaanwOhWaaMngton. 
BASKITBALL
DALLAS (AP) — Chrla Qaling.
Mavartoka' laadkig acorar anonboundar, wm

WESTERN CONFSRINCS 
Central Dhriaion

auapandad nttoul pay tor a gama agakat tta 
Loa Angalai Lakara allar leaving a pracHoa 
Monday.
BOXSIO
NEWARK. N J .  (AP) — Having Iwtoa tool to 
Riddtok Bowa on daquaiflcatton for tow 

Anortw Qatola

(player paraonral.

CHARLOTTE HORNETS—SIgrad C Eric 
Lacfcrar to a I3day oonkacL 

tERlCKS<S—Suapandad F ChrisDALLAS MAVERK 
QaUIng tor ora (.
LOS ANGELES CUPPERS-Piacad C 
Dwayra ScMnizIua on tta Injurad Nat. 
Actvaiad C Suniay Rabana from the Injurad

W L T Pie OF OA
Danas 28 17 4 60 180 119
Oalroil 22 16 9 63 144 108
SL Louis 23 23 4 so ISO 169
Phoenix 21 24 4 48 136 167
Chicago 18 26 8 44 130 139
Toronto 19 31 0 38 149 178
Pacific Divlaton

W L T Pto OF OA
Colorado 30 12 8 68 170 117
Edmonton 23 22 5 51 180 160
Vancouver 23 23 2 48 156 160
Anaheim 19 23 6 44 137 144
Calgary 18 26 6 42 123 146
Los Angeles 17 26 6 40 131 180
San Joaa 17 25 5 36 123 151

blows, hamywaigM 
Bows and Madtoon

Is suing
Square Garden over tta 

rial fotowkig ttair July ooul In Now YOrk.
Qotoia and corraman Sarti Colonia Marga 
they wan injurad bacaum Bmn wm naittl- 
gani in supaivising Ma amployaes and 
bacaum tta Garden faiad lo próvido ade
quato aacuilly. Qotola and Coionra ara eeek- 
Ing an unapeeliad attioun ot money for med
icei experam  and peto, aocordtog k> tta law- 
sull Ned In alato Superior Coun in Jersey Clly. 
They eleo nana m  dafandanla naragor Rock 
Nawna n, Sjanoar Pronatlora  and Spencer 
•fnpIoyM JttBon HBfriB.

NEW YORK KNICKS—Narrad Im MManey Ottawa 5. Tampa Bay 3
Monday's Qamm 
Dttawa 5, Ti

TRACK AND PKLD
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Contrary to a rapon 
out of Auattaia over tta waakand. Ofympic 
star Cad Lsiirto «41 axiand Me career beyond 
this year, attorray David GrsMngar said.

Highlight for Toronto, 
lowlight for New Jersey
S y  T h e  A s s o d a lB d  PfBBS

Totonlo and New jertey came 
up wiSi reooid-eetting perfor
mances. That was flood for the

Knicks 109, GeBke 107 
At New York, Chrla CMlds 

made a 3>paintar with 8A sec
onds left—  hisofilybBalBSlof the 
game —  end the Knicks beat

Raptora and bed for the Nets. 
T h e RRaptors got die moet lop-

I for the 18lh eba^ it time.
NMI S  pOllitB

Ibesday night Doug Christie led 
Toronto w im  3 3  points, tying.a 
career high.

"They just came out and 
jumped us," Portland guard 
K e i^  Anderson said. "They out-
husded us and tut dieir shots. 
They did everything l i ^  and we 
did everydiing wrong."

Meanwhile, New Jersey was 
held to its lowest point total since 
joining die NBA in 1976, losing to 
the CWeland Cavaliers 84-62.

"We have to get better as indi
viduals and get better as a team," 
Nets coach John Qdipari said. 
'Today we to ^  a giant step back
wards, and it was a team effort"

The Cays' stingy defense held 
the Nets t o  10 pomts in the first 
quarter and 11 m the fourth.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
New York 109, Boston 107; 
Washington 102, Orlando 82; 
Charlotte 98, Indiana 97; Detroit 
93, Milwaukee 84; Sacramento 91, 
Minnesota 88; Los Angeles 
Lakers 102, Dallas 83; Utah 114, 
Denver 99; Chicago 111, 
Vancouver 96; and Atiwta 112, 
Los Angeles Clippers 96.
Bullets 102, Mj^ c 82

At Landover, Chris Webber had 
17 points and 14 rebounds as 
Washington snapped Orlando's 
fourgame winning streak. Juwan 
Howard had 26 points 10 
rebounds for the Bullets, who 
won for only the third time in 
nine games. Anfemee Hardaway 
scored 22 for the Magic.

AUsn Houston sooeisd 
and Charlmthddey iMd s  f

2 ) for the Krtoks, who shot a 
aeason-hi^584 p ero ^  from the 
field. Boston rookie Antoine 
Walker hMi 27 ppinis and a see- 
aon-high 16 rebounds.
Kings 91, nm bcrwolvcs 88 

At M inneap«^, ^ tc h  
Richmond celebrated his fifth 
consecutive All-Star selection 
with 28 points and nine assists for 
Sacramento. Minnesota got 25 
points and eight rebounds from 
Tom Gugliotta, who was selected 
to Ms first All-Star game. <•
Pistons 93, Budes 84 ^

At Milwaukee, Grant Hill 
scored 22 points and Detroit held
its opponait under 100 points for 

22nd straight game. Thethe
Houston Rockets are the only
team to score 100 points against
.. ................  iDetrcnt this seasem, in a 
victory on D ec 12. Glenn 
Robinson scored 15 points for the 
Bucks.
Hornets 96, Pacers 97

Glen Rice scored 30 points, 
including a pair of cUndiing foul 
shots with four seconds le ft 
R e g ^  Miller scored 26 points for 
thePacers, who have tost ttiree 
straight at home.
Lakers 102, Maveridcs 83

9iaquille CXNeal had 31 points 
nd 10 rebcand 10 rebounds as Los Angdes 

won at Dallas. The Mavs, playing
r O irisstarwithout suspended 

Gatling, lea 51-49 midway
through the third period before 
the Lakers took control with an 
18-2 run. Jamal Mashbum 
scored 26 points for Dallas.

Ditka is new 
Saints’ coach

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Before 
he left football in 1992, Mike Ditka 
developed a reputation as a tough 
guy wtio put up with little from 
players, management or the 
m e ^ .
. Ditka, the latest coach to shake 
off burnout and return from the 
broadcast booth to the sidelines, is 
the new coach of the New Orleans 
Saints.

LO TTO  Texas Players
ent on showing that 
doesn't match hishis old image 

new ways.
' "I want to create a sense of

Elide here," Ditka said he was 
ired as the Saints' 12th head 

Coach. "I want to make it fun for 
everybody, especially the people 
in the organization. I want the 
fans to enjoy it too."

Ditka, an NBC studio analyst 
the past four years, was o ffei^  
the job Jan. 20, and on Tuesday

Have A  Choice.

he signed a three-year contract 
that will pay him between $5.5
million and $6 million over the 
length of llte deal. He and owner 
Tom Benson said they decided 
last week not to announce his 
hiring until after the Super Bowl 
on Sunday in order not to divert 
attention from the NFL's mar
quee game.
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25 Annual 
Paiyments

Cash Vhlue 
Option

starting February 10,1997, you can pick how you get paid if you win the jackpot prize. Mark the new “Cash Value Option”
box if you want approximately half of the estimated jackpot all at once. Or mark the “25 Annual Payments” box if you
want your prize paid over 25 years. If you don't pick an option, you will automatical be paid in 25 annual installments, t e x h s  l d t t e s t

Must t>e 18 years or older to piay Overall odds o1 winning, 1 in 57. C1997 Texas Lottery
«é̂ Ŝ3
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)  P ttn tN U il 5 Special Notice« 10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 14h General Services 14« Plumbing & Heating 14t Radio and Television

MARY Kay Cotmetics and Skin- 
care. Facialt, supplies, call Deb 
Sl^ilnon. 665-2095

SEA im C O N TR O L Cosmetics 
aad Skin Care sales, service, and 
toakeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
ChriMÚK - 669^3847

A D VERTISIN G M alarial to 
be placed la the Pampa 
Nawa, M UST be placed 
Ibrou fk  tbe Pampa News 
OfllccOaly.

POUND: 2-4 month old male dog. 
Black/White paws. Beagle type. 
1700 block of Duncan 663-33^

BUILDING, Remodellnj 
construction of all types. D 
Constniction, 663-0447.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, carK:s, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
................................  ! No

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet SpnniCT ^ iel 
every Thurwlav 7-30 o m .Sltoed or 669-0070evc^ Thund^ 7:30 p.m. Staled 
business- 3rd Inuraday.

FOUND: Black and while
Call 663-3069

T. Neimm Constniction 
Pice Estimales-Cabiiieu, etc. 

663-7102

Jily doesn't cost...It pays! 
steam uaed. Bob Man owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti-

CONCRETE Work, Home Add! 
tiont. Remodeling, Residential 
and Commercial. Howard Con- 
•tructioa Company. 663-0630, 
669 3898

JACK'S Phunbiiv Co. New con- 
ttruclion, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems inatalled. 663-7113.
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING

Joba iHoam

Ma r y  Kay Coametlcs. Free de- 
Svery. amke-overs, career infor- 
■Mliaa. Sherry Diggs 669-9435.

TOP O Texasas Lod« 1381, study 
and practice. Tbetday night 7:30

14b Appliance Repair
«veil Conatruciioa. 669-

!epnir. I 
-6347. B T S  Carpet Cleaning A Reito-

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669-7251,663-113 1.

HanrliM Air Coadltioalng 
Borger Highway 665-4392,

We will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TVs and VCR's.

19 Situation«

p.m

Buckle  up -  if  s the law 
-  and just plain m akes se nse

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Pumiinrc and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimale.

Johnson Home Purmsbinp 
801 W. Francis

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, csbineis, psiniiag, sll 
types repairs. N 
Mike Albus, 663

ration. Carpel/Upholsiery. Free 
I. OÜI 663-0276.Estímales.

irs. N o _ ^  loo small. 
•-4774.

FOR All Your Handyman Repairs 
and Service Needs, Csll Steve 
Green St 669 9414.

TIM Thornburg Plumbing. All 
669-3639, Pagertypes of repairs.

6ÍM-3S29-¿ I, (806)334-2487

Reliable Houaekeeper 
ReaaonaMe Rales 

CaUMmgie. 663-8344

Subscribe Today 
“  CaMIr

14h General Services 14n Painting

BART Gooch's Phurtbing. Forali 
your plumMng needs, 669-7006 

66j-l233.exleiwion 403.or

LITTLE Angels Daycare. Open 
Monday - Mday 7 am - MidnighL 
----------- . 208 W. B669-3412.: , Browning.

COX Pence Comfiany. Repair old PAINTING reasonable, inlenor. 
fence or build new. Free esil- exterior. Minor repaifs. ftee eMi- 
males. 669-7769. males. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

Ibn/s Sewerilne Cleaning, 
7 days a week 

6 ^ 1 0 4 1
I S h o p  P a m p a !
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright
THIPAMPAI 21̂  1t07->11
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BEATTIE BLVD.<B by Bruce Bcattk
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DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSrAPnt 1BAIN1NG 

O B E X F n U D K X r 
The Pampa Nava woald like to 

p iu  n is t  carreai with the 
I o f avsiUMo iadivMuals 
ia iMt ana who an  lalcr- 

K M Io r

im rnm ar

R aBaallM  
n a .T a .T M M  IM S

keep
U vte
eaied I

aU ; o f aewapaper wott ki-
dadias editias, teportiaa. pbo- 
tograpay, advertiaiag, produc- 
tkifit, pnaswoffc aad ciictilatioa. 
I f  yoa a n  a (W AUFIBD newa- 
paper profeuioaal, pie are tead 
your icaaaw, iacladiiig salary sa- 
qakeaMata, IMMEDIAltLY 
kx Waytaod Tboaias, Pubhdier 

The PBaapa News 
P.O. Drawer 2IW 

PaBve,Tk.79066-2l9S

n n tR 'S  Faaaly Daiiag. Conmado 
Caater. bow  laklag applicatioBS 
for all positioaa. Apply in persoa 
BOB.

STUDENTS Welcooie and otb- 
en . Up to $9.00 conditions cxisL 
Call 3 5 t-2 9 9 9 . Interview in 
AaMriUo work ia Paava.

CAT Mechanic 9 - 1 0  years es- 
perience required. Must have 
own tools and be familiar with 
easdanoving equipniBBt. AtU-time 
poaitioa based in Borger area. 
Contact D. E. Rice Construction 
at (S06) 274-7IS7 or in person at 
3300S.Cedm;Boifer.

SEEKING local person to work 
at finance company. Collection

PAcnjTY m acTO B 
Assisted living coaeepu aeeks 
program director for Meredith 
Houn, responaiblc for martfcsiM 
badgstry aaaaagaaeni and stan 
supervisor. Please lha lesmne to 
806-293-1349, on or bdon doa- 
iagdaieof Jamiaiy 31,1997.

MACWNIST-Manual Machiaisi 
needed for aailling marhiist. ladie 
and horisontal boring, to reline 
large comprassor and engine cy- 
Uaders. Our 40 year secure com
pany has Just oomplcied set up of 
das divisiaa in Houalon and M  ia 
an euelleat long term opportuni- 
ly. Please caR or send job history 
infomuiioa to Coastal Casting 
Service, Reiine Division Po. Box 
I6K ». Houston. Tk. 77222, 713- 
223-4439.-

EXPERIENCED Cook needed.
Apply in poson between 6 am - 2 
pm at the Black Gold Restaura«.

WANTED Part-Time Help 2-3 
days. Apply «  Cuyicr Clothing 
Co.. 113 N. Cuyicr, 669-8698.

1ST Class machmitt needed. Ap
ia person at Jones-Everelt 
ine Company. 703 E. Fred

eric, Pampa.

RECEPTIONIST-includet gener- ^  Antiques 
al office help and sales, needed 
for business in Pampa. Mail re
sume to Box 9 c/o Pampa News,
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx.
79066

aia. a

M i

*̂•1
104 Lots

CHOICB residenti« lots, aotth- 
east, Austin district. Call 669- 
1978.669-2832 «  669-0079.

1 2 0 A u I m

106 CotuL Piupef ty
FOR Sale: 7 Apartments. Good 
cash flow. High orcapaacy rate. 
All eqriily sacrificed. C«1 669- 
4233 after 9 pm or leave

b a n k r u p t c y , Repoasesaiaa, • 
Charge-Ofh. Bad CredW Ra-Ba- J 
taMish your credk! West Tbxas, 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finaaea i 
Manaaer. 701 W. Browa, PMma,} 
Tx. 662-0101. :

•f

“I can't attack the Xenon death module to save 
Queen Xemelda . . .  I'm behind on my laundry.*

60 Hotiaebold Goods 80 Pets and Supplies 98 UnAimlshed Houses 103 Homes For Sale

ply la 
Machin

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcotders 
Waiher-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Cinini Room 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Dsy-Week 
801 W.FIanris6&-3361

WANTED Antique fiimitufe and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
669-841S or «  302 W. Foster.

CREATURE Comforts Oroonang 
30 years experience. Do it your
self. 119 N. West. 669-FMs.

FREE Puppy. 9 weeks old, fe- 
msle, 1/2 poinicr. 669-6983

ForanleAKCShaMm .
__________ 669-7878

BLUE had babies, part Heeler, 
cute and fuzzy, 6 males, I fe
male, ftee. 1020 S. Nelson.

FOR Lease or Sale: Small 3 bed- 3 bedroom brick, 2 living arem, 
room with double car garage. Tavis area, new cabinets. Pampa 
669-8997 Realty, Marie 665-9436.

le, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, beautifiil in-3 bedroom, 
Austin school.

3 0 S « ^ M « A lQ e .
N. Hobart. Pampa, Tx., or send 
resúmelo:
Supervisor, P. Robison, Box 1497,
Borger, Tx. 79007.

OFFICE Clerk Poshioa in a lottlly 
non-snnoking, dress code office. 
Send resume to Box 8, c/o The 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Panva,Tk. 79066-2198.

POSTAL Jobs, '3 positions avul- 
ablc, no experience necessary. 
For information c « l  I-8I8-76L  
9016 extenskm 9109.

LVN Full-tinse position. Home- 
health experience. HomcCare 
Health Services, 1-800-819-7708.

ALL round mechanic, Wood- 
arard, Okla. area. Oil field engine 
and oomptesaor. 409-296-8961.

WE aervioe «1 makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 669-2383.

SO Building Suppllcg

White House Lumber C a  
101 S.B«laid  669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE REFTTALS 
R e« to own finnishiligs for your 
home. Rem by phone.

ITOON-Htdmrt 669-1234

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fuc can be pee veined. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 669-46M or 669-93M.

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed ia the Pampa 
Ntwa M UST be placed 
throngh the Pampa News
OfBcaOnly.

ANTIQUE Clock, «so  Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.iiL

W ANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

No Credit Check. 
Ree delivery.

BIO Screen TV. Take on small 
Good credit amonlhly paymcMs. 

No deposit, must. C « n -800-31800-398-3970

Corrections 
And Errors

Please check your "ad The fifst 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

Old Orient« Rup Wanted 
Any size or condition 

C «l free 1-800-553-8021

HREWOOD, $129 Cord. Deliv- 
ered. 779-2877. Not long dUtance

CALORAD - Lose while you 
snooze. No dieting or exercise. 
C «l Tom 806-393-7361

0 » P « I I T U M I T V

The Psmpa News will not 
knowingly accept any adveitis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper arc avulaMe on 
an equ« opportunity basis.

806-669-2525 
4W W. Atchison

Pampa, Texas 79065

800-687-3348 
PO Box 2198

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9817

Firewood
Seasoned Mesquite and Split Oak 

663-3968 menta, < , oW- 9617.

70 Musical

NEA* C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pcs month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's «1 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 

I M u s i^ 6 M 2 5 L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

' 75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN F E E D *  SEED 

Hwy 60.669-9881

SW EETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale. Jason 
Abraham, 323-8260.

LARGE Round Bales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. ^ 1 80&-669-4047 at night

CANE - Millet Hm . SnuJI square 
or round bales. Good horse or 
cattle feed. 779-2877 Not long 
distance

I bedroom, covered parkin 
dry 

883-2461
laundry, 669-8870, 663-792

ACROSS
1 — in 

Cinclnn«!
5 Attention- 

getting 
sound

9 Roman 905
12 At the drop

o f------
13 Volume
14 Roman 

three
15 Storyteller

18 Compass 
Pt

19 Organ for 
haaiing

20 Kasparov's 
gam#

22 Haart
23 Lift story
24 Rare gas
27 Mournful

cry
a  wds.)

31 Do farm 
work

32 — the 
B oss?

33 Lincoln or 
Ford

34 Contem
porary 
painter

35 Actress 
Moran

36 Gully

37 Junior
39 Sailing ship
40 Electrified 

particle
41 Mother of 

Mile.
42 Not suitable
45 Hawaiian 

volcano, 
Mauna —

46 Fair grade
49 Actress 

Charlase
50 Holding 

steadfast
53 Guided
54 Scorch
55 Actor 

Alan —
5 6  ------------- loss
57 Type of bag
58 Miiny 

(2 wde.)

DOWN
1 Caution
2 All —
3 Marathon
4 Turn the

Answer to Previous Puzzle

uciEi u a a u  oinuio

□ □ □  o u D ^ rn u u n Q
r n u i d c i  [ ä a i ä  m i d

a y u  y m u y  a u u y  
UUUÜ y i i y y

mmy l jü u  
uuu rniäu muuyii]
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umua [dudu uuu

pags(abbr.
Parfüme
Ingredient
Cultivator
Flightless
Mrd
Tender — 
(Robert 
buv«l 
movie)

•)

9 Mention
10 ArchNset — 

vender 
Rohe

11 Contends
16 Gas for

signs
21 — pollol
22 One with a 

b e « ?
23 Blessing
24 Medical. 

picture
25 Architect 

Saarinen
26 Small dear
27 Rutteiing 

sound
28 Injury mark
29 Manufac

tured
3G Joum ali«  

Sevarekf

32 Small bird
35 Conceited 

person
36 Tiny
38 Bite
39 Dec. 

holiday
41 W«erad 

silk
42 W. Coast 

coll.
43 SovM  

refusal
44 Sand lizard
45 Future « -  

N s.' exam
46 (ion's room
47 Opposttaof 

acto
48 Coup d' — I
51 New (piwf.) '
52 Chbiesa 

pagoda

77 Livestock & Equip.

KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus B«ls. For «1 
your replaccment Bulb and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max, IVaveler, 5522, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thom« An-

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animsi Hospittl, 6 6 5 -^ ^ .

Grooming and Boarding - 
Jo Ann's Ret Salon 

__________ 669-1410__________

Lee Ann's Grooming A Boarding 
420W.Prancb

__________ 669-9660__________

FULL Blood D«mation puppies, 
for sale. 669-6903

98 Unhirniahed Houses

949 S. Nebon.

Clime
prevention

everybody’s
business

1 'I J” n
15?

15
IS

31
34

4U
53

w
14
1/

Shed » !  
REALTORS*

2 I I S N .  Hobart 
665-3761

MAGNOLIA ST. Crowded, 
never, when yon iavesi Hi this 
taper site  3 bedroom, 2 balk 
home. Brick with meiel trim. Uke 
new condition MLS 3909 
N. CHRISTY ST. Beady to be 
occapiad. 3 bedroomi. 1 3/4 
bada, two livint

HigwhboeaMi
lot. L agt dam 

la « .M L S :3420.

»ts m
R E A L T Y

3SS SUNSET • BeaulIfnI brkfc 
two Mory with iheke ihHigb roof. 
IV o  Red River none fbcplac« in 
den and in nanter bedroom. Spi- 
1«  Maircaw from den to Moomi 
floor. Kiichen/diniag area has 
door opening onto covered lec 
and floor path) wHh new c a M  
and paHa. Three bndroomt. Ow 
fall bath plat two half balks 
Brand « w  cenir« heal. C enni 
tk new Ian year. Seller win give 
Home Bayer's WmaMy. DooUe 
carport. Red bam tiorsge. RV 
carport. Concrete drives. Lot of 
home for ctcallan i price of 
S39.900. bO.S 3964.

669-1221

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
You Get 12 months Or 12,000 

Miles Bumper To Bumper 
Warranty On Any Car You Buy.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

1/2 bath.

89 Wanted To Buy
CASH paid for clex6 workable 
appliances, furniture, heaters, 
etc. 669-7462,665-0299

WILL pay cash for good used 
fomiture, appliaaces. 669-9694, 
669-0804.

90 W B u te d  To Rent
FAMILY Wants to rent house 
with acreage. Pampa or sur
rounding area. (806)6^3634

NEED I or 2 bedroom house/ 
apartment for youth pastor. Got« 
area, clean, reasonable. C «l 669- 
9941,669-6060

95 Furnished Apartments

1 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apait- 

1,669^2981 ------

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $369, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿65-7149.

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Fraiicis. Bilb Paid. $279 
665-4842_____________________

MODERN 1 bedroom, dishwash
er, carpet, central heal/air. Call 
669-4349.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $39 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimlslied Apts.

622-3729 Leave message.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, centr« 
beat/tir, storage building, over
size garage. $429 month. Call 
669-9641

4 bedroom. 2 hatha, centr« heat, 
down draft air, utility, fenced 
yard. $429, $190 deposit. 1924 
Coffee. 669-6999

99 Stontfe Buildings
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Wuious sizes 
669-0079,665-2490.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
AvulaMe! Top O IbxM Storage 

Alcock «  Naida 669-6006

BAWStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7279 669-1623

Babb PorUMc BuUfoga
820 W. KingsmiU 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
RETAIL or CMfice space. Hobart 
street. Centr« heat and air. 1900 
phis feet. Would divide. Will re- 
mod« to suit tenant Action Re«- 
ty 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 669-4KX) '

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale

TWila Hshcr
.Oatury 21 Pampa Re«ty

669-3960,663-1442,669-0007

112 Fanaa aad Ranches
Soott A CooiMBy Reahon 
2920DuaivuiCucb

114 Recreational VekkieB
Bill's Cfoatora Caaipers 

930S.H ob«t 
Paaqia.'ni. 79069 

806-669-4319

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Partt and Service

115 Trailer Parka_______
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 

669-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
R ce Pirsi Months Real 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 669- 
0079.665-2490.

QaMfoptili 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 I 

M akeyo«aexic«aQaaUiy C «  f

DOUG BOYD MOTOR c a  j 
t )n  The Sp« Ftamchra"
S2I W. WOks 6 6 » 6 0 e  ;

FOR Sale 1994 Ford Bxplocer 
LXT. Low Miles, exccOa« coa- ‘ 
dilion. 669-0699,669-4401

1995 Ford Thunderbird, V-g, 
loaded, 29K miles. Warranty.,' 
$I4K. 669-7703 leave messt«e.

1972 MGB New top and paiM. 
Runs and looks good. 779-2279

1990 Pontiac Grand Prix SB, 
87,000 miles. $6500. Days 806- 
669-6448, nights 806-669-246S.

1969 El Camino, 283, automatic, 
new motor, botK off restoration, 
needs paini and interior, $2900. 
Days 806-669-6448, night 806 
669-6103.

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
Christine sl $42,900.669-7194.

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 9 miles 0«  

669-2903

116 Mobile Homes
SINGLE PARENT PR(XiRAM 

Specud Fmancing 
On New Mobile Homes 
C «l Oakwood Homes

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, built-ins. Reduce to 
$36,S(X) Ownei/Agent 358-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 669-7976.

Open Sundays 
1-MO-372-1491

LOST MY JOB 
Lost My Husband 
LoaingMy Home 

Please bdp me save my credit 
C«l 800-372-1491 

Ask for RoxanneOniury 21-Pampa Re«ty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digitai.ooiiyhomeweb

Jim Davidson 117 Grasslands
Century 21-Punpa Re«ty 

669-1863,669-00()7,664-1021 I section gnttsland, approximlely
II miles north of Pimps. Good 
fences and good water. 669-6489.  Bobbie N isb «  Resdtor

665-7037

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Re«ty, 669-1221

120 Autos

Henry Gruben 
Oniury 21-Pampa Re«ty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

JoAm Shackelford-Re«tor 
First Landmark Re«ly 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7S9I
CULBERSON-STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC ai« Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1669PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story, 
owner financing available. 669-

FOR Sale 1987 Bukk Park Ave
nue, good condition, $2900. C«l 
after 12 p.m. 669-2621.

1993 Geo Storm 
Low miles, extra nice $7489 

Lynn Allison «
Bill Allison AtMo Sales 

1200 N.Hobwt 669-3992

1211Yucka
1980 GMC 3/4 ton work truck 
with solid utility bed, 390 au
tomatic. 669-3639.

7192.835-2792.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
home, baaemcM with garage, de
tached g a r ^  with shop. Extru! 
421 N. Court, Lefors, Tx. 
$16,000.669-1234.

104 Lots

Used Cars 
West Ibxw Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 669-8404

BOIAlltaon Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Cw Store 

1200 N. Hobart 669-3992

1985 Chevy Silverado Shortbed 
390 Motor, loaded. 665-9048.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 901 W. Foster, 669-8444,

126 Boats A Accessories
Parker Boatt A Motors 

301 S. Cuyicr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meieruiser Dealer.

9 Honmwer Fishing Motor like 
new wiui only a few houn. 669- 
3968 after 9:30.

6tt46Ka
KTiofi iRYv Pvnoniwno#

Gail W. am nátn.___ ^Brotar
Diunnn Sandara..___ Brohar

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, irtilities. 
(nandinc Batch. 669-8075.

InoS m
a f t t i r

669-3346

Nomu W M , CRL Irolwr

I lls! I .iiulinark 
Rt'.ill)

(1(0 0717 ^  
I(i00 \,  I Inhalt

NEW LISTING- 
LEA STREET 

Super nice 3 bedroom, I 3/4 betht. 
Huge living ares, betutiful biKk 
onyx nteplace. Very nice bordered 
carpel. Loti of cabinelt. Walk-in 
cloaet off of master bedroom. Ceil
ing fans and much much more. 
MLS 3932.

Q u e n tin
Williams,
REALTORS

Selling P a m p a  S ince  1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C(3ffee & P erry ton  Pkwy.

Becky Daten................ 669-22I4 Roberta Babb................ B6V6I98
Susan Ratzlafl..............66V338S Debbie Middleton...........665-2247
llekU (Jironister...........6656388 Bobble Sue Stephens..... 669-7790
Darrel Sehom...............6696284 Lob Strate Bkr............... 665-7650

BeubCoxBkr.............. 665-3667
NARILyn KCAQY QRI. CR9 

BROKCRDWnCR..........663-I449

Bill Stephens.............. 669-7790
JUDltDWARDSGRl. CRS 

6ROKCROWHCR....... 66S-3687

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock .Apartments, I60 I W. 
Somerville. 669-7149.__________

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
ments, 6¿9-298l, 6W-98I7,

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,669-5900._______________

NOW LEASING 
Schneider House 669-04I5 
Pam ApaitmeMs 669-2994 

Centnü Air/Heat 
Elderly/DisaUed 

Rent Baaul on Income

3842,
I bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
gwage. 949 S. Nebon. 669 
669-6I98. Realtor.

3 bedroom, 2I0I  Coffee. $300, 
$200 depoML 669-8929,669-6604

WEST TEXAS FORD, LINCOLN, MERCURY 
NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS

1997 FORD ASPIRE 1997 FORD RANGER

*233  D ow n

199* month
s T k # v f  m  

* $233 Down & T TL, Sale Price 
$9600 & T TL, 60 Months 9.75%  

W.A.C.

*244  D ow n

204*

*89 L incoln  Continental
Sunroof, Leather 

Excellent Condition

'00*6995*
*93 B u ick  Lesabre

One Owner

*10,995**

■793 M ercury Villager
One Owner 

34,000 Miles

*13,995**
*95 Ford  Taurus

month
ST K # V T 231

* $244 Down & TTL, Sale Price Including 
Rebate $11,710 & TTL, 36 Months 9.75%  

$7240 Residual W.A.C.

S E T "

Good Miles 
Clean Car

*10,99500

F-i 16 4x4
Super Cab 

351 V8

*12,950 — wfm
Super Cab 

18,000 Miles

*17,595

00

00

Free Oil & Filter Change Every Four Thousand Miles 
Factory Warranty Or Extended Service On All Used Vehicles

WEST TEXAS
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

701W. Brown 665-8404

i

http://www.us-digitai.ooiiyhomeweb
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Ladies
Clearance 

Items 
Lip Tc

Ladies
Turtleneck

& Mccknecks

Asserted
fram ed
Prints

Welcome
Mats

Ladies
Ó

Sweaters

Sweat
Shirts

by Gopher

Reg. »46“

Jrs. Career 
Look

by Scarlet, \  List & 
Lasyn Jey

Hen’s
Sweaters

Hen’s
Turtleneck &

Hookneoks
S | ^ 9 9

Reg. *22“

Select Group 
€f Lussaae

2 Piece 
Lnit Sets

b y  P a n d  & l^a vic

Loots
by $P€it Trends

Reg. »42“

• Ccrcnadc Center
• 6C9-7417
• M cnday-Saturday
• IC tC O C zC C ‘Where The Customer Is Always First'


